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Holland City News.

The Rev. John M. Vander Meulen,
Hope cob
PuUuH^devtru THtnUy. Tmujl .SO per ytar lege, has declined the call to the
wtk a (Ntoouiitaf SO 0 <o tfuxr paying in Adwmet pastorate of the First Reformed
MULDER RROJ. (X WHELAN. RUBLIJMERJ church, Grand Rapids His call to
R*tM of AdvcrtUlnir made known upon appll- the church was practically unani*
rwiUoo. Houanu Citt New* Prtntlna Houao moiis.
professor of psychologyat

We

An Easy Mattrass
It
to

Hoot* Kramer Bldtr..«th iitreet.Holland. Mich

may be easy enough
spend money, but

Give

You

The closed season is now off on
lake fish and the commercial
fishermen are permitted to fish for

CITY AND VICINITY.

it

Optical

not always easy to
fcnjoy the results of
your expenditure.
is

Hive you
WRgon?

Enjoyment
Castle

all

fallen off the water trout as well as herring until tile ice
begins to form and puts a stop to
the outside fishing.

Lodge, K.

of l*., No. 153,

will install officers this evening.

by

Prof. John

M. Van dor Meulen
preach in the Presbyterian
church at Montague next Sunday.
will

Providing

We Want to Furnish
You A Mattrass
Which

will give

Optical

Beginning this week the millinery
stores will be open on Saturday

Efficiency.

evenings only, closing Tuesday
evenings.

_

you per%

Masonic

in one of

They

get

lull

Not a single bank

value

ii

are easy, restful, sleep

I
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t

Fountain
especially for

our

trade

and one that we are not

Exceptional

tfraiJ t > put our

A pen that

namo

on.

write, a pen

that won’t drop ink nor soil

the

fingers,

th. equal

of

any 52.50 or .<3.00 pen

made.

We

U00
Two

Famous

basement of 10 East 8th
at once, to

make room

stock of Detroit Jewel

—the most

efficient

St.

our

for

Ranges

Gas Range

made-which will arrive soon.
The Diamonds are going for
$8.00 and the

Famous

tor $12,

to $1.50

sizes. Try one, then

pk

if

2

A
A
A
A
A

not satisfied.

i
A
A
A
A
A

parties

need

not begin payments until

APRIL

1,

1906,

Get your Range now and be
prepared for an early Spring.
Genuine Gas Coke, two sizes, furnace
and Stoye, is $4 25 per ton, with
5 percent discount for cash-

Holland City Gas Corn y
10 East Eighth Street,

Holland,

-

next prescription.

Con De Free
Drag Store

is

rf..
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Jeweler &
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Celebrated Inpersonator Will
Appear In “The Sign of The
Cross.”
numbers of the Hope
College lecture course are exceptionally good this year. The
The

special

one to be given Saturday evening,
O’Donnell, should attract an audience that will test the capacity of
Winahts Chapel.
the characters in

Wilson

Barrett's

famous dramatic iriumpli “The
Sign of The Cross.” In

all he will

intendent DeYoung reported the
resignationof Edward DeWeerd,
assistant engineer, and the appointment of Mel Hopkins to fill the v»cancy, and the promotion of Harry
titan
Clark to dynamo tender.
U. S. Steamboat Inspectors Pardee and Eckliffhave received notice

from Supervising Inspector Gaorgo
Uhler that Elmer C. Hurless of
Illinois has been appointed clerk to
the inspectors in the office at Grand

-

on his beat every week. — Benton creditors are Mitchell, Moody* & GarHarbor News-Palladium.
ton, of Detroit, and Corl, Knott St

V

illiam George, the

here from

man brought

South Haven by

Co., of

Grand Rapids. P

1

Schofield

was

Police Dornbos to answer

!

Officer

Ario /anting on the charge of steal

and L. School! were re-elected deaThe new Scotch boilers have been
arrested in cons and II. Gosling was elected to
placed in the Graham
Morton
Chicago and brought here by Night succeed II. Geerlings ns deacon. J.

Edward

&

to

the

steamer Puritan at the Johnston
W. Wiltcrdink and J. A. Ter Vreo Brothers' yards in Ferrysburgand
were

SmwmwMwmii
—
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At the meeting of the board of
Tuesday night Super-

public works

The consistory of the Second heformed church of Muskegon has
Henry Vander Naal, a graduate ing an overcoat, a pair of gloves and chosen the names of three well
of Hope College, now a student at S” from Andrew Van Der Woude, known pastors, and from the trio will
Princeton seminary will preach n was arraigned in Justice Van be selected a pastor to fill the pulpit
the First Reformed church next Daren's court Friday afternoon, and left vacant by the resignation of the
demanded an examinationwhich was Rev. Ralph BlomeuduT. The names
Sunday morning and afternoon.
set for January 0. In default of of the ministers are: 11. J. Veldman,
James De Free left Tuesday for $500 bail he waa committed to the Milwaukee; G. J. Hekhuis, Chicago,
Knoxville, Tenn., where he will county jail pending the hearing.
and Jacob Vander Meullen of Grand
coach the baseball team of the
Haven. At a meeting to be held to
At the congregationalmeeting of
Universityof Tenn. He will enter
night tlie consistory will decide
the First Reformed church Rev. J.
the University and finish his en
which of the three to accept.
II. Karsten presided. H. Stekeloo
gineering course.

&

Mr. O’Donnell will impersonate

and responsible

The Holland Aililetic club

®

The Ottawa County Medical Association will meet in Coopersvilleon
January 9, at the residence of Dr. N.
H- Kassabian- This will be its first
meeting ever held there.

ardies
| -

the

of

sell them for

come and get your money

of

which we must get out

Duursema

Janett

'

will write as a

pen should

and

your

formed church of Zeeland last Sun- higher court. The re-trial - is
day evening.
granted on the grounds of in- Haven. The inspectors have heard*
admissiole evidence.
no partirularsas to the appointment,
In the pool contest for the chambut as the office comes under the
Andy Johnson, until today a
pionshipof Ottawa county played at
civil service regulations, Mr. Hurieos
Will Blom’s pool room last Thursday clerk in the freight house at the was probably in the eligible list.
night Blom defeated Geo. Render Fere Marquette station,has acc*pted a position as lamp man on
The Steketee Kjeyn stock of
by a score of 150 to 100.
this line, with a run from Waverly millineryhas been boh at auction
x'FredG. Klpyn has sold to Cor- to Michigan City.
It requires
one for $780, having hfeen bid in for
'
--------nelia Brusse a house and lot on the day in each of the larger places to \he creditors by Trntiee Daniel Ten
corner of Sixth street and Central keep the lights in trim and he (’ate, to whom the firm gave a trust
avenue.
makes two round trips to the points mortgage several weeks ago. The

Pen i

A pen we have made up

Diamond
Gas Ranges

Grand Haven.

Stevenson

| BuyA“Hardie" *

Wehavea number

Just try us with

failure

arranging lor a big Athleticenter
tainment to be given the latter part
The regular January session of
of the month. The club is in a
the board of supervisors begins
very prosperouscondition and the
next Monday.
membership is rapidly increasing.
The Grand Haven fishing fleet Next Monday night a dozen new
caught 15,300 pounds of fish New memhets will be innitiated. The
coming entertainment will include
Years d^y. Good fishing.
boxing and wrestling contests and
M.-s. M. Looyengoed has gone to other exhibitions of athletic skill.
Ann Arbor for a second operation.
Jo.tn Fox of this city has been
The first operationwas performeda
granted a new trial by the supreme
Optical Specialist
LOuplo of months ago.
court. He was found guilty at the
August term of the Ottawa circuit
^ Then. Student C. Van der Mel, of
24 E. 8th Street. Holland. ,
New Brunswick formerly of Hojh) court of aiding a prisoner to escape
college preached at the First Re- and he at once appealed to the

Jas. A. Brouwer. Wl
MICH.

it

is the sufferer.

these mattrasses.

Street, HOLLAND,

occurred in Lansing last week. The others
just elected were E. 1). Watkins of Ithaca,
>sed.
president; and Louis Forsyth of Mt.
There is one case of diphtheria Clemens, vice president.

cl

inviting and healthful.

212-214 River

not regret

L. Bishop of

State High School Oratorical society

hall.

our store and you will

In Michigan during the year

around. There is no
you’ll

W

Get your Drug wants at

at a meeting of the associationheld

you economy and pay you

doubt

Superintendent

A regular meeting of the Eastern the Holland public schools was electStar will bo held this evening at ed secretaryand treasurerof the

feet satisfaction; furnish

all

W. F. Doelker, formerly solicitor
for the Holland City Gas Co., is
now representingthe Mattoon Gas
Light & Coke Co. in Mattoon, HI.
The News received from him an
invitation to a public reception
given January 2 upon the opening
of it's new office and salesroom.

re elected elders. Three clergy-

fttiK men were nominated, Rev.

the ship will return to Benton Har-

Stereii-

bor, where she will lay up for the
berg. of Jamestown; Rev. )>{. Flipse,
season. The steamer was formerly
/AH&lland couple, Elsy Cobb of Passaic, N J., and Rev. B. Hoff- fitted with Roberts water tubes, but
man, of Grand Rapids, and a call
and Stela Hoadley, have the honor
these have been discarded for the
will be extended one of those three.
of being the first couple to secure a
Scotch boilers built by Johnston
marriage license in Ottawa County
The blacksmiths in the wester* Brothers.
this year, They were married by part of Allegan county have decided
Captain John Huff, master of the
Justice Richard H. Post.
that they are not now receiving
steamer
Nyack of the Crosby line
enough pay for shoeing horses, to
J. H. Den Herder has purchased
has
resigned
after about two years
warrant them in doing the first class
of jams. Vainer Hi"lSandGerrit
work which their patrons should of faithful service in the line and
Van Lente the meat market at First
have- They have therefore decided lias gone to his home In Saugatuck
avenue and Twelfth street, and to begin the new year with a new to spend the winter. Capt. John
will continue the business.
scale of prices. The price for re- Cavenaugh of Grand Haven, who
setting will be 20 cents a shoe or 80 has been acting as first mate of the
At a congregational meeting of
cents a horse, while the price for Nyack succeedsCaptain Huff. Capths Third Reformed church last
setting new shoes will be 51 50 per tain Cavenaugh was for many years
Friday evening, J. P Huyser and
court this afternoon.

ti>

horse.

p irtray 18 different character?.
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Of! John Leenhouts were elected
manded the U. S. survey steamer
Mr. O’Donnell the Dayton Press deacons to succeed John Kooiker
According to the last regular re Williams,for several years, and b
says: “At eight o’clock last even and John Winter.
port of the State Dairy & Food
well known to the marine men of
ing a large audience assembLd at
commission 1,477,881 pounds of this city'. He is a cool, careful seathe High School Auditorium and
At the meeting of the Womans butter were manufactured from
man and his qualifications for the
listened to James Francis O’Don- Missionarysociety of Hope church
nine creameries in Ottawa county position are first class.
nell, of Cleveland, in his thrilling yesterday afternoonat the home of
the past year. The butter tested
monologue adaptation of Wilson Mrs. B. J. DeVries, 115 East Thirfrom 90 to 95 per cent,. The HoiFarmers Institutes for Allegan
Barrett’s famous drama, “The S'gn teenth street, Mrs- Gilmore gave a
land creamery was not included in county will bo held as follows;
of the Cross.
Mr. O’Donnell is a very interesting account of her re
this inspection and several other Hamilton, Jan. 15; Burnips Corners,
monologuistbf wonderful ability cent trip among the mission
creameries in the county are not Jah- 10; Monterey,Jan. 17:
and his entertainmenthere last churches of the west.
included in thes£ figures. Milk re- Station, Jan. 18; Oteetr'*
night was one thfe like of whicli is
ceipts for the year for the q fac- Cheshire,Jan. 20; Chi'
seldom seen or hleard in Dayton.”
Miss Minnie Riksen left Tuesday tories totalled 28,067,828 pounds,
Pullman, Jan. 23; C/
Popular pricesj will prevail for for McKee, Ky., to begin teaching
the highest receipts for one factory Allegan (round-up).
this entertainmentand seats are among the mountain whites in
being 6,334,875 for the Jamestown
now on sale at Hardies jewelry place of Miss Ruth Kerkhof who Co-operative creamery at Zutphen, lLaketown. Jan. 2react, weaken the
30 and 31. The jnic coostipathuL
store for 35 cents.' Those holding has returned from tjiree years work
which manufactured 285,000 of the “roundup” at^ operate easily.
course tickets may reserve the there. Miss Riksen was graduated
butter. The next highest in standsame seats by presentingtheir from Hope college in 1904 and is ing is the Co operatipncreamery at Dean, of Napole; fh, cure consdpa.
Garfield of Gn^. your druggist for
• \
sent out by the Woman’s Executive Coopersville, with 4,473, 142 pounds
of the Michig:
- ^ww . —
Committee of the mission board of of milk from which was manufac
Gold, silver and jiearl mounted
sion; Prof. Er/'d0 we|| t0 watch out
the Reformed church. Miss Sena tured 223,657 pounds of butter.
umbrellas at Hardies. Engraved free.
Kooiker of Overisel recently went The smallest milk receipts were of Kalamazoo Rutgers Green Ticket
A. faylor.oW
laylor,o[,v{ii taLp
n|ar„ some
take place
to McKee to take the place of Miss the Drenthe creamery 445,660
of Grand Bjary
51-3*
Ingersolldollar w'AtC,hes at liar- Katherine Kastine of Waupun,
pounds, from which 184,671 pounds Bassett, of
dies.
Wis.
of butter was manufactured.
Campbell of

V

tickets.
-

m
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Neighborhood News

6TATKOF

Is Serious.

It
Some

To

Holland People Fail

ICIIIO AN-Tm^ Probate Court

Do

W|tt,

lluTlng bean appolntel oomraUalonero to ro
celVe, eiamlne abd adjoat all rl-tima and de-

Your grocer is honest and— if he cares to do so— can tell
that he knows Terr little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can ho Know, where it originaUy came from,
how it was blended— or With What
—or when roasted! If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can

The
back.

Saugatuck
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Saugatuck

& Ganges

Telephone Co., Ltd., will be held at
I Grange Hall, Ganges, on Monday,
January 8, at 1:30 p. m-, for the
•lection of officers and ihe transaction of such other business ns may
lawfully come before the meeting.
[ST
,

The Saugatuck and Ganges Pomologieal Society will meet at Grange
Hall, Ganges, Saturday,Jan. Oth at
2 p.
Subject:' apple growing.
The program will be in charge of 11.
H. Goodrich. Paper will be read by
8- L. Conrad, followed by discus
aion by the prominent apple growers. The report of the delegate to
the State Horticultural Society meeting at Grand Rapids will be given-

m

Mrs. C. Ebmeyer visited her

constant aching of a bad raati'ia of all peraooa a«alnet afd deoeaaod,we
The weariness, the tired do hereby kIvh not loe that four raontha froin thr
|«thdayofheeciiiber,A. I). 1900 were aUuwa
feeling. The pains and acnes of by auld coum for credltora to preaent t-elr
Fillmore.
1 kidney ids. Are serious if neg
cUluie to ua L>r eiaiuln&tii>n end adjuaiment
Albert Boeve visited Kalamazoo lected. Dangerous urinary troubles aid that we wUI m et at the office of Cbaa H.
a few days during the holidays.
follow. A Holland citizen shows Me Bride, 9nt * ory, IIU Utvcr atreet, Holland
City In a»i|dcounty,on the 10th day of February,
John Fairbanks is improving you how to avoid them.
A. D. I9UA. nnd on the 16th day of April, a
very nicely.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West nth llKW, atlt-n o'clockIn the fo/enoio of each cf
K. Vanden Beldt offers his farm street, says: “For a year or more aalidaya, for the purpose of examiningai d
1 had 1 a constant aching pain adjusUnffaald cla ms
for sale.
Dated December10, A. I). UK#.
\Hcnry G. Demitt and Miss Dena through my loins in the side and
OTTO V KKtMF.lt
and also a soreness of the stomach.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK
Grotenhuis visited in Grand Rap1 could hardly stoop to lilt an)Commlsaloners
idk Monday.

.

Elaboratepreparationsare being
for the Mosonic hall to he held
at Tourists’ Home this evening.

made

The students of the Saugatuck
High School recently purchased a

.
r I
0.

,

jerril Oonk spent

Borcu

New

Years

in

H.

next

Boeve is making
to build a

summer.

John Lubbers

of six

of

'

Fremont.

In each package of

done.

(Save the lion-headsfor valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON

Holland Markets

.

Builneas Address-GrandlUvui, Michigan.

61-6 «r

STATE OK MICUIOAN—
the

and a school of
by the Deputy Grand
who was present.

I'rotMieCourt for

practical.
it daily

show

We

Cfelokcns. live per
It le

order d that the

22nd day
and

is

Pits Curs
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or fAO

........

tb

A. D.

1906,

hereby appointedfur hearing

Pork, dressed,per

..

>ld petition.

druggistsIsdorse above statements and I challenge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. III.
Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
al proof a hundredfold Only reliable and «j

....................

mutton, dressed ....... .............
............................
.......

Veal

ft i« further ordered, that public notice

to -d

this
is

order, for three successiveweeks previous

Pi

News, a newspaperprinted snd circulatedIn
said county.

EDWARD

you.

P. KIRBY,

Ice

90

Flour Sun i^ht ' at.cy Patent'' per barrel 5 20
Flour falsy "Pat at’’ p. r barrel ........ 6 0j

Corn Meal, bolted per

ProbataClerk.

parrel

tist's serviceswe will save

you money while

Hidddnipil 10 per bun Del «I0> per ton

Bitters. This

lost ones.

cine; of esp cial benefit in malaria,

Giving you the lienefit of
twenty jeans experie ee in

for it exerts a true curative influence on the ^nease, driving it

dentistry, kind treatment

entirely

and careful work.

much

Gold

Fillings,

from

$5 00

up

......... 50

Silver and

Cement

out of the system.

50

Teeth

'»<*

25
t»o

w

To help introduce the
best Tooth PoWder
made, we will give
you an ample sainph*.
you return this coupon before dan. ill. Otl
if

Z

’

O

0000 oooo oooo

00 00

;

36 E. 8th

to

W.

H.

SUTPHIN

_

Mrs. D. Harkema
“Eehow'l. Saturday afternoon at 2
“The Mnnpt’ theebuicli, -Mrs. HarWeerd; ‘‘The', was due to heart diDoBrnyn; song - ill l;’it a Lw days.
“The Word Becsl three childrensur-

“Silent Night.’7!
<t

and

boys; jLi-g association is
,‘i»rou})je with the

Kryn Kolkmau;

1

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Barn Sliingles and Cedar Posts
you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.
If

of

itching piles. Nothing
until 1 used Doan’s
It Hired me perma

Barn Mingles and Cidar Posts

helped me
Ointment.

HOLLAND

nently." —

Hon John R.

If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.

Garrett,

Mayor, Girard, Ala.

of Read-

TO ALL DISEASES

tor St.25 Per Year.

FOR THE

OF BOTH

Chicago

ll!^

DR. Mllli’S

n

Tenn

lVi,qger; “'he l,T. S. express
Mass,” infant class: a carioa(i 0f
“Christinas”Minnie I VricBland HidWere Shepherds,”‘’kaVe arrived in
Christmas song, Lfcrtythe Christmas
ChriFfrrm Hymn.’’ > f}ie following
“Angels from the Reatie market and

Its Final Stages

SUREST CURE IN THE WORLD FOR COUCHS AND COLDSI
Pries 60c and

$1.00

CUARANTEED

legache, your kidneys and your

j

offer

Burnham has spent a lifetime
applies to analyzing to find elements to

human body.
will convince any person
holds good until January 10.
of its wonderful success in making
This gives readers an oppor- them well and happy. Sold by J.
tunity to get all of the news O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
i Mich., who is reliable,returning
of this locality and all of the I the purchase once if not as reprenews of the world at large sented.
eliminate poison in the

One

:

Trial Bottles

Free

for

G CO., AND CON bE FREE
_

______ _______________ _

______

is

an

offer that

should not be overlooked.

________

trial

the small sum of $1.25

per year, and

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED OY

worth.

through a bladder trouble and

old and new subscribers, and
O. R. Hooper, a merchant, of Woodford, Tonn., writes: “Fifty witnesses
here, will swear that Dr. King’s New Discovery cured Mrs. Mollie Hoi* of Consumption after her family had watched at her bedside for the end, which doctors said
was near.”

I

.rheumatism*
disappear, your liver is nourished,
clubbing rate with the Chiso you need no pills. Stomach and
cago Inter-Ocean, to oiler bowel trouble disappear, and you
both papers for one year for are again strong and well. Dr.

£1.25. This

J.

MON STRATI ON HAS PROVEN

No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularitylike San Jak. The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health and youth by dissolving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys.San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,

Clubbing Rate.

has been enabled,

FOR CONSUMPTION

DK

Is Papular

it’s great

The Holland City News

NEW DISCOVERY

San Jak
TRIAL

Holland City News and

Cured of Consumption in

right prices go
Harrington Dock south
Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.

‘‘Suffered day and night the tor-

mi nt

threu children; “3lancJ
girfv

Ottawa Fur. Co.
HoJand Lumber Co.

A

2.10 River Street,

LIFE DEATH HEMTl

Might the Sh*’

& Post

most desirable modern residence on West 2th street, between
Maple and First. Furnace, hath,
electric lights, gas, beautifullawn
and garden. Large sealed barn. Lot
82^x132. This is one of the finest
homes in Holland The price is low
terms easy— $4,200. IL H. Post.

Graafschap
tUhXltp funeral of

SAJ Pll«

Fiiif limisf,Eheup

ing Matter a Week

*p for some time.

-

Highest Market Prices Paid.

Twenty Pages

Jelly Crofoot is working at another camp. Ho got his ankle
jammed quite badly and will be laid

R U

the old

of the

store, 25c., guaranteed.

We

FOR THE

-

If you want good barn shingles

need 10 cure stomach and liv»r
troubles. Try them At VV. C.

Dentist
St.,

E

and cedar posts at

Wy

<

1

Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts

fir rally In BemundNothing is more in demajw than
a medicine which meets modern requirements for a blood and system
cleanser, such as Dr. King’s New
! Life Pills. They are just what you

DEVRIES
The

had after-

W. C. \\ alsh drug store, price 50c,
guaranteed.

Walsh drug

E

this drug’s

Munday, of Henrietta,
lex, writes: “My brother was
1 very low with malarial fever and
jaundice, till he took Electric
Bitters, wh.ch saved his lif \ At
j

Extracted
Painlessly ....

Aoooo oorsooo oo

It is

Beans and
Clover Seed
W anted

effects.E. S.

j

j

medi-

a pur--, tonic

:

Filllings ......

1

is

to lie preferred to yuiuine,

having none of

Three little babes were nestled
in bed. ‘‘I’llname William, Willie
and Bill," mother said; Wide was
her smile, for triplets they be, She
lays her good luck to Rocky Moun-

of the

Ague and Malaria, can be relieved and cured with E ectric

your teeth or replacing the

Plates ..........

children.

Fits-

of

saving

Hoi antisi' 11

Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south

8 40

Bran 1 oo per bundr al, IHO) per ton

Sichnim Slnvrins

f

POST BLOCK

Mlddllnx*1 06 per hundred li)J0 per ton

3w

51

Should you need a den-

Iso

Oorn Meal, unboiled,I iHper hundred, 30 50 per
Ion

HtrleyJ Phillips

advice is free.

s

General Insurance Agents

.

tigate. Exami' ation and

niggl

Q-arrod

consumers.

H»7 .................................|>er 100. 0

(1

Ground Feed 1 13 per honored.21 00 per ton

Judge of Probata.
A true copy

te

............................
LOUR AND KKKIi.

to said day of hearing, in the HollandCity

like to

a

Cure-NamelyrChas.
D. Smith; John W. Hramei
and J.O. Doesburg.

Lamb ....................... ........
Turkey's live ............... ........
Beef

paid

Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of romiietcntand reliable doctors and

7 H

.

B

It costs nothing to inves-

1

A very pretty affair in the shape
of a wedding was performed here
last Saturday evening by X. W.
Ogilen, Justice of theTeace, at his j uin Tea- (Greal baby medicine )
Haan Bros.
home on Fifth avenue, the bridal
ir being his son Arthur and Miss
It invigorates, strengthens and
5mma Brudy of this place. No one
builds up. It keeps you in conwas present but the immediate famdition physically,mentally and
ily. A nice supper was given aftermorally. That’s what Hollister’s
ward.
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
We got the first sleighihg last cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Friday, and Saturday. We got about
8 or 10 inches of snow. It has been
thawing yesterday and today and
the ground is bare in spots.

......... I to

Lard.

of January,

o’clock In Uie forenoon,at sail Probate

office,be

are proving

ami wonld

.......

GRAIN.

HKRF* PORK. ETC

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of

Beaverdam

»

Eiom. la-rdox ........................
26
Potatoes,per bu ..... ......................65

•vld estate be granted Pi blmtelf or to some
other suitable person.

IN DOUBT.

it it is possible. It

la Paroieri.

Butter,tier lb ....................

life

Nothin* more truthful can be said of one
afflicted with Piles who Is induced to buy and
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark atrcifl corUiinin*opium or other narcotic poisons, enrol,
lead, mercury or cocaine. -Dr- L. Grlffln. Chicago.
Dr. L. Grlffln:1 know you arc rlirht in all
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the prevailingtreatment of piiea with ergot, lead, apcaine. mercury or any naracotlc poison, vonra.
eu> . A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 130 West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Isoneof the facolt^agd
a trusteeof the leadln*medical collegeof

..... .................................
00
county 00 the Slat day of Dtoe uber, A. IK, 1906. Oats, while cbniee .......................
0*0.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judft Rye ..............................
60
"Any well informed druggistwho deals honof Probate.
Buckwheat ................................
60 estly with the public will say that ALL of the
In the matter of the estateof
Com. Bo* ..................... old 65, tew .*0 old pile medicines contain nan-otic iiolabna,
ergot, lead or irercury.—E.
W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
Bariev. 100 1> ........................... 1 ou
Cynthia Hattersiey,Deceased.
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
Clover Seed, per bu .........................son
William BalUraleyhaving filed in Mid court
fi-Wl/Sjf is /As on/y 7/on-7/arco/io
TimothySeed .............................
2 00
bl» petition praying that the udui.tiietraUon
of

moderate prices seems impossible to many.
li

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

I'KOWUlJh.

Beans, hand picked,per bu

County of Ottawa.

at teu

Commander

i'Ut»

I'rlcea Paid

At a aesslon of aald court, held at the probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In aald Wheat

To do good dental work at

were elected
instruction was lit Id

full
genuine.

I

IF

Officers

ORO

get

upon getting the

of Fure Coffee. Insist
(Lion head on every package.)

|

INVESTIGATE

Thursday evening to exemplifywork
in the second rank but as the candidate was not present the work could

LION COFFEE you

Und
DOU!

!

Douglas

not be

germs, or nnelean haadn.

dlxi.

New

Miss Lizzie Bazine, who has been is daily enacted, in thousands of
in Grand Rapids during the holi- homes, as Death claims, in each
days. returned home Tuesday.
one, another victim of Consumption
Mr. snd Mrs. Lowe went to Hol- or Pneumonia. But when Coughs
or Colds are properly treated,the|
land Tuesday for a few days.
tragedy ;s averted. F. G. Huntley
Dr. Smith was in Holland on New
of Oaklandon, Ind , writes: “Myi
Years day.
wife had the consumption, and!
Mrs. Charles Binns gave a New three doctors gave her up. Finally
Years dinner to relatives.
she took Dr. King’s New Discovery
West Olive news are not so slow, for Consumption, Coughs and
recently, through ‘‘The Holland City Colds, which cured her, and to day
News,” our items were copied in a she is well and strong." It kills
Boston paper, it in turn was sent to the germs o( all diseases. One dose
the upper peninsular of Michigan.
relieves. Guaranteed at 50c and
. Our senool opened again Tuesday, fioobyW C. Walsh, druggist,
much to the regret of some of our Trial bottle free.

Bert Nickerbocker lias got hack
from the hospital and can get abound
quite handily on crutches.

Is carctsnjr packet
at oar factories,aai util opened la
yaar home, has no chaaeo ol belafl odullernled, or oleomlna In contact with data,

Bald defendant Ora T. Kimball reside# in

that

E. Van der Veen, Miss Cornelia
As the old saying goes, “nothing Van der Veen and Jacob Van der
is certain in this world except death Veen were the guests of Rev. and
and taxes.” The tax man made his Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten New Years
yearly appearance on Wednesday, Day.
taking all our hoarded cash, without
an atom of remorse.
A liriin Tragedy-

are hauling maple lumber
with several teams out to the M. (’.
Railroad for shipment. Everybody
is busy hauling and we are getting
our share of logs.

LION COFFEE

DoeamberfA.D. 1906,
R)
Charley Swanson, Complainant, ri Ora T,

quint and unnatural. 1 doctored
the Ht ite nf Indiana and Is not a resident ul the
a great deal, took many kinds of State of Michigan, and than owmot be as
medicines, but without getting cerUlned It what state or count jr lb .defendant
better. 1 believe 1 would be still Janus*E. Hale resl le«, on motion of Walter It
suffering if I bad not heard about Lillie. Scflcit.irfor complainant. It Is order, d
lb ,t aaid def'tidauts
cause their uppos ranee to
Doan’s Kidney Fills and procured be entered In this oa.i#« on or uetorvlive months
them from J. 0. Doesburg’s drug fri iu Uie djte of this order, and tuat said oru* r
store. I felt better after taking a be published lu the HoLLaMt I 1TI Nkws. a
few doses and conlinned their use newspaper publishedlu said County, wlth.n
twetty date after the date hereof, »u< h
until cured."
publication to continue once In Cacn see. lor
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 six successTo weeks
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Bhiup Bapoiiam.
Circuit Judge,
York, sole agents for the
\\ alter I. LUUe sollelt'.rfor Complainant
United States. Remember the

cities.

Wildwood, Sheboygan Po Mich.

OUh«a

frt

Knights of Pythians to the numleft this place in October to fill a , her of 20 from Castle Lodge, Holposition for the winter in Pittsburg, land, came down on a special car last
was given a two weeks holiday vacation and went with a party of
friends to visit some of the eastern
cities, taking in Cumberland, M. I).
Harpers Ferry, Va., Washington, D.
C., Baltimore, M. D , Camden, New
'Jersey, Philadelphia, Pa., and New
York. He reports the finest time of
hiebie, and Philadelphia his preference of
v

millions ofl homes.

Suit penillniilu the CircuitCourt for

was bothered a

Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder
pleasantlyentertained at a New
Year s ’ jtorty Monday evening.
Among the guests were Mrs. Edward Van de Woude and sons John
and George, Mr. and Mrs. June
Davis, Mr- and Mrs Frank Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Chelean and son
Teddy- The Misses Anna and Clara
Schroeder and Ben Van den Berg.
The features of the evening were name Doan

.

waiter of a cbtitjiy,lion coffee
has been the standard collee In

County, Michigan,In Chancery, on the Zind day

great deal with headache, Spells of

Port Sheidon

Robert L. McNeil, son of Mrs. E.
former correspond
ent for the Holland City News, who
D. McNeil, and

L

JUDIUUI. CIRCUIT.
IU CHANCKHT.

301b

position that in the
arose feeling tired and

volumes of Slier
win Cody’s complete Training
s and take no other,
Course in correct English. They select ions on the phonograph and
also subscribed for a copy of the singing accompaniedby the violin
A healthy man is a king in his
Literary Digest for a year for the by Frank Davis. Elaboraterefresh- own right; an unhealthy man is an
wading tablements were served and the occasion unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
will long be remembered by the Bitters builds up sound healthWest Olive
guests as one of joy and happiness. keeps you well.

complete set

strength and flavor. For WEI A

new house dizziness and the kidney secretions, Kimball and JaiuetR. Hale, Dofendanta.
became affected, were irregular, too In thU cauae It apptarlng from iiffidaviton (US

is visiting with

relatives and friends in

COFFEE, umleades of
AML PACKAGE COFFEES, la ol
necessity uniform In quality,

’

one

morning I
unrefreshed.1

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Boeve.

John

HON

3w

61

an(j
lying in

family of Overisel are the guests of

arrangements

you expect purity and uniform quality T

comfortablyat me
night STATE OF MICHIGAN
did not .w*.
rest comtortablv
1
so |ame an(j sore from

,

Mrs. N. Vander Linde and

Kate Van Putten in Holland Wednesday of last week.
ware home from their work in Holland to spend Xmas-

yon

'

aister, Mrs.

Edwin Burdick and Milo York

Home

Truths (hat Strike

doot»o4.

Realize the Seriousness.

Gathered Weekly By Our Many Corrcspondenta

If

fortbtOoui ty of Ottawa
InUM miWer of the eatato of Jan

satei

:

Smoko Our Representative,manufactured by L. DeLoof, 10 cents
straight.

______________

'

____

__
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FINE BUNCH.

THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

For the Week Ending Jan.

HJyVT’
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Pickering college, at Pickering, Ont,
was destroyed by fire. The loaa is 975,.

000.
1X-00VEEN0R STEUNENBEEO
AT

SLAIN BY DYNAXITE BOMB

ENTRANCE

TO

in

.

for His Prosecuntionof the Coeur d’

Is

A tournament for the

Terribly Mangled.

famous throughoutthe nation for

his

killed.

Ceeur d’Alene gang in 1899, met a
dreadful death Saturday evening at
the hands of unknown foes. As he
was entering the front gate of his
heme in the suburb of Caldwell a dynamite bomb was exploded,blowing
o9 both his legs and Inflicting fatal

A Chinese commission is coming to
the United States to study political,
commercial,financial and educational
«

Fast mail

train, No. 37, on the Big
railroad was wrecked at Waldron, III., by a broken rail. Five persons were Injured.

Four

Internal injuries. The distinguished
Idahoan died in 20 minutes.
The crime Is one that will rank in
history for its peculiar flendishness.
JQov. Steunenberg. as he was familiarly called, was about to join his family
at aupper. His wife and three children
were awaiting his coming. The evening meal was spread upon the table.
Ab he pushed the gate open there
was a terrific explosion and a flash of
light that could be seen clearly for a
mile illuminated the premises. The
victim’s clothing and shoes were torn

In the

Round Oak Chief

we can show you many

points that will
convince you that it is the best Range
made to day, and the price is low.

S

3
|

EL 33.
HOLI.AND, MICH.

The big sawmill of the Long-Bell
Lumber company, of Kansas City, Mo.,
located at Lufkin, Tex., has been
burned, the loss being approximately
$50,000.

to tatters and his back was terribly
injured. Both legs were shattered
frightfully. The shock of the explosion was felt all over the town and
Steunenberg home. Mr. Steunenberg

more

»e.rl, lifeless. Death resulted
from shock than from loss of blood.
How Bomb Was Exploded.
When daylight dawned on the scene

YEEKES, THE

STEEET BAILWAY
CIEB, PASSES

,
_

NOTEF

FINAN-

AWAY.

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

1

Alas-

Miner.

a new isthmus line by way of the
Tehuantepecrailway, with fleets of
Francisco, Jan. 2.-Frank Phis- steamerson the Atlantic and Pacific,
cator, a millionaire Alaskan miner, |s expected to be an active rival of the
ended
Cd.;' u hU ^rtmeoT. ^"rnTrou.:

_
San
_

T.

__

_

ii

up CHAHLES

HUT YOU WILL NOT
KIND A BETTER LINE

Gen. Bogdanovitch, vice governor
general of Tamboff, central Russia,
who was wounded three times with revolver shots December 28, has died of
hls‘ wounds.
Thousands of negroes paraded at
MILLIONAIRE ENDS HIS LIFE. Savannah, Ga.. in honor of the sign... .
ing Vi
of the
wuu ruwam
emancipation
1'UI IUU
proclamation
i/viaiiiauwii.
SCuicide In Ban Franciscoof Frank The parade wa8 markad by the great.
Phiscator, Famous
ggt disorder.

bsoke all the glass in that side of the
hurled 30 fee, and waa picked

thinking about Steel Ranges.

world’s bll*

relentlessprosecution of the notorious

methods.

when

you are

Hard championship will be played at
New York beginning April 8.
William Harvey, a wealthy Mexican
mine owner, fell from an 18-footroof
at Janesville,WIs. He was Instantly

Boise, Idaho, Jan. 1.— Frank Steunenberg, former governor of Idaho and

give us

to

a call

Queen mother Margherlta, of Italy,
Is planninga tour of America in an
automobile next spring,

Revenge

Alene Gang in 1809— Victim

wU

you

The treasury departmenthas expend*
ed $60,000,000 in the last ten years for
public buildings.

RESIDENCE

D«ed Probably Committed

'

Louis Erb, in a fit of Jealousy, shot
and killed bis wife and himself at Lake
Geneva, WIs.

kan

hls

a, a local hole, hr cutting
m,tiu „

___

_

““

h„ ,hro.,

r £f ,ht
^^^,0.0,^^

n.z;
tho

BugRles, Go-Carts
mfaot anything In
House Furnishings

Z«

than at

of Chicago, .ho, with
joy morion, oi uoicago, wno, wun

“ozn

“%rdrng::r“uT‘hor,0h’

"n!

«: hum

A. C. Rinck

dynamite had been exploded by pulling a wire. Pieces of wire and waxed
‘“r
New,
flsh line were found in the trees on the
lawn. Further, it is believed that two
Phlopntor
uuiwueu Wflllau,
w<iiimiunorueu
bombe were used, to make certain of
New York Dec 30 -Char, e.
heater, ^he'
Bord.n auu
aud d.uge.
carrying out the purpose of the
Y°rk'
30.-Ch.rle.T. mlMr wko commltted 8alclaa" ga" ously wounded fted Hopwood.
CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO
elnatlon.They seem to have been to- y1!8’ , noted rallw^y magnate Francisco, was very well known In Two Per80D8 were k,1,ed and one fa*
gether, both being pulled at once. It “
of Chicago and London, Berrien county Michigan He made tally ,nJured by a collisionbetween a
was quite definitelydetermined dur- d , ™ftjr h‘3 apartmentsat the ten visits to Baroda, where he had Leh,gh Va,ley frelght tra,n antl a
lag the night that the mine was fired h
fA ^ a hotle1, where he had provided hls parents with a fine home Schulk,URailway company trolley car
by a wire. The explosive was
more than six weeks. Mr. and the luxuries of life. Hls brothers grad® cr08»‘nK ^ Olrard. Pa•gainst the post, against which the f
,raerc<1 rrom a complicationand sisters also profited largely James Klttredge, who was a patient
closed, and on the inside of
ffe"' .grow,ng out of a severe through hls good fortune His annual ,n the Pr,vat« aanltarlum of Dr. Wllncic occasion
utt oaiuu for
lur propro- --------- ...
‘ early Tn the SlL0ntraCte(i
homecora,n*swere
1,am Plckelt
at .Philadelphia, Jumped
early In the fall
Echo of Cour d’ Alene.
longed festivitiesamong his friends trom a 8«<*>nd-storywinuow of the in___
___
.
. ..
i.iii
Shoshone county has offered a re-' m
“rnJt'Z
rerKe8' vaflt financialIntel
Four yeara ago he fell In
at
•"“*«>» and wu .u.t»n,„ killed.
rard o? $10,000
$10,000 for
for the apprehension
.Dot„be greatly
ward
. .d‘8turhed by his sight with —.wcoo -l
iuo noiei
— — battle
— - between a posse
a waitress
at the
Hotel In a Pitched
of toe murderers, and has sent its sher. nJlclPatedhis end, and Whitcomb, St. Joseph, and tilarried ot wg,te men and thr«a n®8ro despera
Ufl
W bohidv
.
” i“_whlc,h
------ be was ,nter- ner
ifl to
assist in
in me
the searcir.
search. u
It was
her me
the same day. HIi
Hls bride went does aear Williams Crosa Roads, Choc
that county, in the northern end of
Pr®Pared for such a contingency,back to Alaska with him.
taw county, Alabama two negroes
were killed and the third captured.
CENTRAL AVI., HOLLAhD, tfICI
‘
r<muDe of
Paul Sevdell, aged 40, a familiar
FAST
FREIGHT
WRECKED.
Mason for the outrage, but it Is nwT. " ”
“ In Phlladelcharacter of the red light dlatrict la
charged to some member of the
edu<?tI<!n
Four of Train Crew and Many Live Cleveland, O., fer the past several!
tinsrcirele of the Coeur d’Alene
wmmon school1
stock
ytMti 8hot aad killed Jessie Smith, ' Beat carriages, fast gentle hom«, Lowwt Pri
97 In • r«*nrt end thorn Antnmlt. N
mm ^ ....
«
mltera whom he prosecuted so relentcolleg9 of that cltytessly In *»»»
1899 woiie
while ne
he waa
was governor.!
w“ a---BUC««8B^i
hanker and for
governor.
.. ---guaj^w
ZJldd.n ‘ r‘Mn ,ni
*i,k,r
*r
dot.
Goc
-. Goodin
has notified the Canon ®“{Ty?tr,,fr®>,deatof lhe KenslngHuntington,lad., Dec. 81. -Follow- 0«My of murder In the second de- Specitl Price* for Weddiiifl* and Ftmarala
mnty officialsthat the state will offer V? ^atk)nal hank, of Philadelphia, ing the expltsion of the locomotivegraa WiB tba verdict returnedin the
reward of $6,000 for the apprehen-'I At
of
17 Mr- Yerkes entered
the
k
----- ; holler which killed four men eut- trlal at Minneapolis.Minn., of 3Ir«.
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FRED BOONE,

Livery Sale and feed Stable
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Bu'li™. Mining company, can..'
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valued,
of th old
were
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t?® destruction of property
it $300,000. More than 1,000 men
•

romna^ nnZ r*1

Ztr.Tln" bl™ Mom

35 car, In

wrookoo,0

and caused oth«r8 t0 lea»« the track’

Wh

lo Mias

HUH

ter’s step-daughter,

..
company operating
.v,„ Th« nmoioi
!^!0f00-fiMOresthr,1’000 r,iWereic- 1,ne8 ,n that
hi When wreckaBe and ‘ontents of the The official count of votes cast
arrested and confined in an inclosure lgM th t
Yerke<i began the forma Cara WeP* 8tr*Wn about’ flre fr0B1 ,he New York county for may°r at the
known as the ’’bull pen,’’ and the lead- ltIonnf
explodedengine
issued by the county
---- spread.
----- Fed by the Iwt election
------ -----tion of the Chicago Union Traction
fats of the meats, the flames soon en- board of canvassers.,shows that Mc-
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M

Z

sent to prison.

™

rr„«A“

stnee 1887. He leaves
three children.

SWORN

'

a widow and

IN.
of Of-

fice as Successor to Gov. La Toi-

Wisconsin.

Madison, WIs., Jan. 2.— Gov. James
O.

=;

““I

James O. Davidson Takes Oath
lette, of

dMMon^

Davidson was at noon Monday

sworn in as governorto serve the unexpired term of Gov. Robert M. LaKbllette. The retiring governor presented the new governor to Chief Justice J. B. Cassoday, of the supreme
court, with the usual customary sentence, following which the oath was
administered. The afternoon was given
over to the inaugural reception.
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Are You Going
buy a suppl> of flour to last you over winter? You want the best you can get and it

to

Clellan received 140.264; Hearst, 123,-

known dead: 292, i.nd Ivins. 64.289.

District Attorney Jerome'splurality
Ind.; James Blackman, hrakeman, was Increased by nearly 5,000 over the
Huntington,Ind.; Lenn Fisher, chief police returns msde on election night

-

dated Traction company, to which he hrakeman; James Oliver, fireman, in New York by the official returns
sold hls outlying railway lines on ,he H,int,nSton.Ind- Conductor Fred made public by the board of elections.
North and West sides. The manner Grappy> of HunCngton. Ind., was Hls pluralityis 15.064. Instead of 11,450.
in which he disposed of his Chicago bu,ded ^rom *be caboose and sustained The seventy-seventh general assemboldines
bly of Ohio convened in Columbus, the
holdings nroved
proved him n
a Ananko..
financier of serious internal
house being organizedby the repubgreat ability and when In 1901 he bade
farewell to Chicago to go to London STORMS ASKED TO RESIGN. lican8- who have 6“’ v°tes against 59
for the democrats, and the senate be
he took with him at least $15,000,000 more than he had when he came Indiana Official, Charged with Irreg- ,nB organizedby the democrats, who
ularities,Said to
have 19 votes.
here. On March 6, 1901, he sailed for
England. He immediatelybegan work
Been Ousted.
on hls project for an underground
THE MARKETS.
railway,
seeking
a -grant
from
.. first
------------ „
---- ---Indianapolis.Ihd., Dec. 28.— It deparliament.In this fight he was op- eloped Wednesday that Gov. Hanly live STOCK-Stcers N>w
J
posed by J. Pierpont Morgan, who has asked for the resignationof Daniel Hogs, state .............!.! 6 io msbo
was at the head of an American syn- E- Storms, secretary of state. This was FliuR-Mlnn' patentB ...... JS ^ oo
dicate which
conferenceor
of uov.
Gov. WHEAT-December
.....‘.“i! 93 ir
wuiv-u also
aiou wanted
wameu an under- after a two-hour cumerence
w meat— uecember .........
rvMSMt**.!
1
_
• m
\J O
Mil/
ground franchise, but won out. He ^ly. Attorney General Miller and Mr
..................
built
underground
and was
It Is not nuwwu
known whether
or RYE-No.
2
----- the
—
(J.uuuu auu
waa re- ~Storms.
—
wueiner or
nn-^-No. z2 Wemerii
v% ester ..........
..........75 {r
__
___ ...
VI- C ---__
. .
TIII'P'TL'D
....... ... «
..
warded with fame and wealth surpass-not Mr- Storms will tender hls resigns- f&JJgg ......................
ing that which he had attained In UoD- Alleged irregularities discoveredeogs _ ......................
by an Investigating committee In the
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is not as
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SUNLIGHT

because be is willing to sell it for less money.
H it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
ask the same money.
Sold by

nil
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ulah-lkltooMilling & Cereal Co.
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the best. Don’t take some other kind

said to be just as good, for there is
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injuries.
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HOLUND TREATMENT ROOMS

_

Captain and Mata Lost.
A medical institution where patientswill be treated by the uueofhvWoods Hole, Mass., Jan. 1.— A great
drotherat
,^vi,lg HU(‘h treatments as the
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Former Holland

Resident Warrant Out for Ex-Mayor C. J.
A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.
DeRoo.
Writes
of
National
Anthem.
Warner
A warrant has been issued from N«w Tear Reception at the Whit*
By Frank E. Doesburg
It is laughable to see the absurd
Washington,D. C. December 26, Justice VanDuren's court against
Home la Attended by Over
Stories that sometimes find lodgment
1905. — One of the most important C. J. DeRoo, formerly secretaryof
0,000 Persona.
in papers that cannot become re- resolutions, to my mind, that will
the (Walsh • DeRoo Millug Washington, Jan. 2.— New Year’i
conciledto the idea of the present come up for consideration when
Co., now a resident of Albion, day at the nation’s capital was ob^republican ascendency in Michigan. Congress convenes again, is the
served with all the traditional brilResolution directing that Congress Mich., on the charge of perjury.
These papers, many of them, make
liance which time and custom have deshall recognize the Star Spangled
The warrant is based upon a com- creed shall characterizethe official
S bluff of being independentin Banner song as the National
plaint alleging in substance that greeting of the new year and another
politics, when as a matter of fact Anthem and have its proper place
when Mr. DeRoo was connected with was added to the long line of recepmpotent Attacks On Governor

this so-called independence is noth-

upon

all

programs. And

it

tions at the White House, where the

is

recommended that the Star the Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co., before president and Mrs. Roosevelt received
Spangled Banner song be used in a notary public he swore to the con the people of the world, whatevertheir
to cover violent, unfair and unrace or creed, of station high or low,
all musical programs of our public dition of the company and that this
who filed past till their numbers
scrupulous partisonship.These schools, colleges, universities,
condition was incorrectly stated.
reached up Into the thousands, each of
papers sieze with avidity anything musical associations and patriotic
The affair grows out of the cir them bringing a “Happy New Year.”
that offers them a peg to hang an societies.
Members of the cabinet and their laOnly about five per cent of the cumstances surrounding the chang- dies were .first received,and then took
argument tending to the detriment
American people know the words ing of the old Walsh-DeRoo Milling positions in the receiving line. At the
of the state administration. They
of the Star Spangled Banner, that Co., to the Walsh De Roo Milling A president’sleft was his military aide,
are particularlyalert in their en- song which was written amid the
Col. Charles 8. Bromwell,superintending but

a thinly spread veneer meant

further

Cereal Co.

ent of public buildings and grounds,
Mr. DeRoo appeared in court this who made the presentationsto tha

deavors to find a flaw in the record shock of the battle, and written in
of Governor Warner and to strike honor of that flag, which when we
behold, “it seems unto our eves, a
out viciouslyon the slightestprechart of light by angels hands
tense. Let one of them but emit
flung out from sunny skies, to fly
the slightest growl and the others in Freedom’s battlements,and enjoin in a bark that soon attains a sign for the state, where man is law
chorus of abuse and misrepresenta- and law is king, and God alone is
great.”
tion.
The reason for this Resolution
One of the things to which they
coming before the House is, that
have given currency hoping that it while a certain Congressman, while
Would pass muster as the truth is crossing the Atlantic ocean this
the story that Governor Warner will summer, coming westward, a grand

president
The diplomatic corps followed, and
then came the judiciary,senators and
at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. . Bail members of the house, the army offiwas fixed at $1,000 *with two cers, led by Lieut. Oen. Chaffee, the
officers of the navy and marine corps,
sureties, which was furnished by
led by Admiral Dewey, military socieJohn Bbsman and CorneliusDePree. ties and the general public. The reAttorney G. J . Diekema a|>pe.md ception ended at 2:44 p. m. By actual
count 9,052 people shook the president’s
for Mr. DeRoo.
hand. Last year 7,115 were received.
forenoon and

demanded an examina-

tion which was set for

February 13,

THE NEWS IN 8R1EIV

GILHOOLEY FOUND GUILTY.

Fire at Sedalla, Mo., destroyed the One One of Defendants In Trial of
the
Slnggera at Chicago Is
dining saloon and during the enter- “Katy” building, causing a total loss
ment. By direct assertion, by in- tainment some patriot suggested or
Exonerated.
Wendo and insinuationthey seek to that the “Star Spangled Banner” 1 AP°8t,e D™1®8 laat message lobe taken care of by a federal appoint-

in
entertainmentwas given in

)

tnattne star

convey the impression that

apangi
proved £ ^

the be sung. It was tried, but

spires a fear that he will never be able

it

cou.y.cic
labor,

(o

zkm CRy

Chicago, Dec. 30.— Charles Gllhooley,

Marcus Looney, Edward Shields,
Charles Casey, Carles H. Deutsch

complete failure Then they tritd
Governor has failed to make good as a
*
“ I The members of the three principal
to sing “God Save the Queen an denominationsIn Canada will vote for and John Helden, union sluggers and
a public official, that he fears to try
that on an American ship, built by a unlted church ,n 1906
officialsof the carriage workers’ union,
lor a re-electionand that his friends
American
| A Philadelphiawoman committed were found guilty of conspiracy to asaeek for him an appointment so that American flag and crowded with BUiCjde by drinking acid after having sault Chris Carlstrom fit a Jury In
he

can

Juflge Chetlaln’.i court Friday evening.
American citizens,“God Save the trimmed a Christmastree.
Frank Novak was the only defendant
avoid Queen” was song with enthusiasm, j The Iowa legislature,which con- who escaped conviction. Each of the
while only a moment before an venes January 8, will take up a flood
convicted defendants was sentenced to
effort to sing the Star Spangled of suggestions for new insurance laws.

retreat gracefully from an-

other political contest and thus
certain defeat at the polls.

This mockery of a

the penitentiaryand Charles Gllhooley

political

Banner, that glorious American) Admiral Dewey sent Christmasgreet- will, In addition, be compelledto pay
prophecy cannot bear the light of sonp was a iailure. Eighty per logs to the officers and men of the a fine of |2,000. The verdict was
day. It belongs to darkness because cent ’of the men and women ol Ame;icaa navy In all parts of the reached at the end of the longest and
“God Save the wor,(l.
most expensive criminal trial in the
there is no foundation upon which England can sing
King.” Nearly every man, woman No legislation providing for federal history of Cook county. Exactly 101
it can be built to a semblence of and grown child in Germany know con ml oMIfe Inauruce companle. la working days were consumed, most
plausibility.The foundation upon Die Wacht am Rhein" by
thl8 8P83ton conpe88' of which were occupiedIn the selecwhich the chorus would like to build and a large majority of the French,
BtreQU0Ui „quidation tion of the Jury. Over 4,000 veniremen were called and' the aggregate
is not in evidence, for they seek to people can chant the Marseil cloge(1 for th/ Chicag0 Natjonai bank cost of the proceeding to the taxpayestablish the weakness of Governor laise \ so let every patriotic Am®n' with aggregate withdrawals of |24,000,- ers of the county approximate$46,000.
can sing the “Star Spangled m ,n deports.
Warner’s administrationwhen no
Banner.’1 No opportunity should' ^he International livestock exposlDEFALCATION GROWS.
•uch weakness exists. On the con- be lost by which the American-]tion jn Chicago closed with a record
trary Governor Warner has prbved people may become more and more attendance for the week, 557,743 per- Final Accounting Kay Show Dough-

hear.,
^

himself one of Michigan’s most

effi-

conversant wiih

their

own National

sons

d

attending.
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Mors
Than 91,000,000.

erty’s Peculations at

Will Carter, a negro, was hanged at
Kenansvllle, N. C., for a criminal asPeoria, 111., Jan. 1.— The defalcations
Council
all is that fair-minded people have
sault upon a six-year-oldwhite girl at
of the late banker and school man, N.
Wallace,
N.
C.,
November
laat.
At
last
nights
meeting
of
the
comalready realized that fact and hence
C. Dougherty, are growing larger dally.
.
mon council T. Bontekoe remonswill not be swayed by inuendo or inA month ago it was estimatedthat
TO
Reid
Wrecking
Co.
Tries
trated against the L- & W. S. and V.
$600,000 would cover the shortage. It
amuation.
Release Argo
i.ssessment. ReR. Ave. special assessment.
Is now learned from the authorities
They know that no former gover- f0rj.ej t0 the supervisor of the sec
Another attempt is under way fdr that $300,000 has been stolen In the
nor
ir has held more rigidly to bis ond district.
the release of the steamer Argo. The last three years, and that the total for
promises than has Warner. They
C. Blom, sr. , petitioned for pool bid of Capt. Austin Harringtonand seven years Is above $600,000,with a
strong possibilitythat the total for
know that he has given the state a table license at 17G River St. Re- Contractor Win. Van Anrooy was
the 18 years of his Incumbency will
ferred to the committee on licenses. turned down and the bid of the Reid
fair, clean, honest administration.
go over $1,000,000. An officialreport
H. E. Van Hamper petitionedfor Wrecking Co., of Sarnia, Ont., was of the Everlt Audit company will be
Hia stand upon important questions
meat peddlers license. Referred to accepted. The tugs Salvor and J. made public on Tuesday night, coverthat have arisen in the course of his
M. Diver have arrived on the scene- ing a period of seven years. The dethe committee on licenses.
term has been conmendable in every
The Reid Wrecking Co. is the tails of the report will not show that
The committee on order and poreaped and he has guarded the in- lice recommended that the commit- best on the chain of lakes and the any other man Is criminally guilty,
tugs Salvor and Diver are among the but will Implicate at least six other
terestsof the state with a carefulness tee on public buildings and property
best of the fleet. Besides the tugs a prominent citizens In a chain of unend a broadmindedness that has won report at the next meeting of the
carload of wrecking equipment, excelled transactions,by which the
council relative to changes at the
robbery of the school funds was made
the admiration of all excepting thqge
which the tugs could not handily
city jail. Adopted.
possible.
who have entered inlo a stubborn
carry is here. In this car load there

cient governors, and the best

.

of it

song.
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Eagle Hose Co. No- 2 recomis an immense steam pump, and one
ANTI-PASS LAW LEGAL.
mended the election of Dick Knoll as
of the tugs brought another steam
see anything good in what he does. member of said companypump. The Salvor is a big fellow WisconsinJ udge Holds Railroads CanMr. Knoll was appointed.
Some people have rendered their dewhile the Diver is of shallow draft
not Remunerate Employe* with
On motion of Aid. Prakken.
cision in advance regarding Gover
and is depended upon to do the
Transportation.
agreement with themselves not

to

Resolved, that liie series K. water
refunding bonds be awarded to P.
courage to change their minds. From fl. McBride as per his bid of $15,
them the governor need not etyect 088.50, 4a provided Mr. McBride
commendation. But the majority furnished the necessary and suitable
of the people are broad enough to blank bonds.
recognize merit, and their honest
When the bills from the board of
estimate will counterbalance the public works came up for adoption

nor Warner and they have

dredging.
Testerday was a good day to work
but little was done. A scow loaded
with pumps was towed to the Argo
and by means of salt some of the ice
was melted from the decks of the
steamer. But about six o’clock last
night the wind began to raise and a
other stripe.
a fight was precipitatedupon the storm is raging there now, stopping
And an honest estimate of Warner question of allowing the bill of
all work. Two steam pumps had
will mean his re-electionby an overJames DeYoung for salary as super- been placed in the steamer ready for
whelming majority. The record of intendent of the Light & Water
action before the storm arose.
the man, his sterling worth, and his
plant. This is the first payment
ability as an executive officer de
made to Mr. DeYoung since his
Capt- Pool, keeper of the life sav
serves the emphatic indorsement of
salary was raised by the board and
ing
station accompanied by his wife
the people.
some of the members of the council
and family, returnedyesterdayfrom
were averse to allowing the bill.
a visit with friends in Pentwater.
Presented With Gavel.
Finally after much debate and many
Mrs- Geo. E. Kollen entertained votes the bill was allowed providing
Capt. M. DeBoe. a well known
the Womans Literary club, of which
resident of this citjr, met with an acfor the raise.
she is president,at her home on
cident the other night, at his home,
101 The High Mark.
West Thirteenth street Tuesday
which resulted in the loss of the
afternoon. It was one of the most
The enrollment in the School of sight of his left eye. Capt. DeBoe
delightful sessions of the club. The Dress Making now number 101 is a veteran of the civil war.
lore were decorated with and still there are a few days more
quets of red roses, and the dining for you to get in, Jan. 8th being the
At a congregational meeting of the
m was in yellow, the club’s colors. last day for enrollment. You can’t
First Reformed church held last
Mrs. Kollen introducedMrs. afford to miss this opportunity.Act evening a call to the pastorate was
4 ne Inmen, president of the at once.
extended Rev. John Steunenberg,
Alflbic
ic club of Grand Rapids who
S. S. Boaz, Mgr.
now pastor of the Reformed church
‘ned the members in a deat Forest Grove. The vote for Mr.
1 manner. Mrs. Immen pre
The death of E. Waggenvelt oc- Steunenberg was very flattering,be
0 Mnngi the club a gavel made ol curred yesterdayat his home in East ing nearly unanimous. The congre• ^ at Mount Vernon, th< Holland at the age of 73 years. Death
gation decided in favor of free pews
Dellrnyn; sonj^ding place of Georgt vvas due to dropsy. Three children for the coming year.
not the

We-

iW

“The Word
The club, heretofore
“Silent Nipdit.” e for an emblem 0

Night the

Shoi#b»8 is the first of

it’r

three children; ‘slhe members great!)
end
without saying
JGrr* Kolkmau;
rendered seven.
girt*

boys;
'W

Term Dogger;

‘

MftRR,” infant o!as

,

l.^ons and Mrs
t g a solo.

Minnie iVt1 eJaborrito r'
Were Shepherds,”<tave!led' I),!rin'
Gferigtr - ng. G< hhe'* GarrodanChriermas Hvmu.V \ therve<1 punch i.
Inpelg from the Reason
’

uirvive.

The

funeral will be held

o-morrow afternoon
from the home.

at

1 o’clock

Mrs. G. Van Kampen died yesterhome near Pine Creek at
he age of 85 years. She ia survived
y three sons. The funeral will be

lay at her

•eld

from the home Saturday at

1:30 o’clock in the forenoon and at
[o’clock from the Central Avenue
Jiristian Reformed church, Rev.
Ilaan officiating.
^

'

Grand Rapids, Wis., Dec. 30.-Judge
decided that the Wisconsin
anti-pass law Is legal and denied a motion for the arrest of Judgment In the
case against an attorney for the Wisconsin Central Railway company. The
defendantIs an attorney In the employ of the Wisconsin Central road,
and part of his remunerationfrom the
company was In the shape of transportation. At the same time he was a
notary public. The anti-passlaw

Webb has

enacted by the last legislatureforbids
the use of transportationsecured
otherwise than by purchase at regular
rates by persons holding office of any
kind under the constitutionof laws of
the state, except when In pursuit of
the business of the company issuing
such transportation.

Railroad Indicted.
Chicago, Dec. 30.—
Indictment
adcuslng the Chicago, Burlington A

An

Quincy Railroad company,. Darius
Miller, its first vice president and
Claude G. Burnham, ita foreign freight
agent, of 26 specific violationsof the
Elkins law In grantingrebates upon
shipments made by the United Statea
Steel Products Export company, which
Is declared to be a subsidiary company
of the United States Steel company,
was retnrnedInto the United Statea
districtcourt Friday before Judge
Bethea by the federal grand jury.

Churches Agree to Reunite.
St Louis, Dec. 30.— After a division
On New Years Dav a family re- of almost 100 years, steps were conunion was held at the home of Mr. summated Friday in the Joint sesand Mrs. G. T. Huizenga, corner of sion of general committees which,
River and Twelfth streets. 1 Those when formally ratified, will unite the
present were Dr. J G. Huizenga Northern Presbyterianchurch, U. 8.
A., and the Cumberland Presbyterian
and wife, of Grand Rapids; Dr. G T.
church.
Huizenga and wife, of Zeeland; Mrs.
James De Free, of Zeeland; Geo. H
Governor Appoints Judge.
Huizenga and wife of Holland; Mbs
Springfield,111., Dec. 29.-- Gov. DeJennie Huizenga of Holland;and all neen appointed Fred Draper, of Danof*the grandchildrenof Mr. and Mrs. ville, county Judge for Vermilion
county, to succeed D. M. Clark, reHuizenga.
signed. "
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Mr. Henry Sietsema and Miss
Maggie Dykhuis and Mr. Ben Ham
spent New Years with Mr. and Mrs-

I

Arie Zanting, 383 River St

A

Miss Jeannette Hughes who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mok-tter

P* Oggel, has returned to
home

The marriage

Diekerriti, J

noted*

by

fertilizer.A chemist by analyz-

of Miss Hattie
is

Only immediate relatives

Mm

If

from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Will it the rich, red corpuscles that
Porter and family of Howell. Dur- are lacking in it. It may be you
ing the holidays Miss Williams enneed a tonic, but more likely you
tertained Miss Marguerite Hopkins
need a concentrated fat food,
of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs P. Prins entertained und fat is the element lacking
at a New Year’s dinner Monday/ in your system.
evening the following people from
There is no fat food that is
Grand Rapids: Miss Dena and John
Velders, Miss Minnie Van Duren, so easily digested and assimiGeorge Velders, Misses Chrissie Van lated as
Bree and Minnie Ensing.

physicians, and

they accordingly use and

recommend it

a proper

your blood is impoverished
your doctor will tell you what
Mrs George Williams and Miss
Maude Williams returned Tuesday you need to fertilize it and give

motes digestion. This pecu-

of Royal has been

PRE-INVENTORY SALE

impov-

will be present.

Baking Powder which pro-

liarity

erished blood, needs

her

in St. Joseph.

Cate and William Dean

quality in Royal

is a

soil, like

Ten ing the soil can tell you what
announced fertilizerto use for different
to take place Thursday evening at
products.
the home. of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.

of Hea-ltK
There

Impoverished

exclusively.

Mrs. James Reeve,

Mis^eeve,

Miss Marie Reevs, Mrs.

Scott’s

We wish to

Rev. J. T. Bergen left last Monday evening for Madison, Wis.

of the winter.

Cod Liver

visited here the past week, has returned

home.

Windemuller,Sena Van den Berg
and Jennie Vander Ploeg, George
Boyenga, John Elhart and William

scon

and Rugs
before

we

take inventory, and have

instituted a- Clearance Sale until

January 10. 1906. See our Morris
Chairs, 10 to 16 percent, off regular

prices. Rockers at bargain pricesIt will

BOWIE

MeiTiit

pay you

come

50c. and 91.00.

en-

All

tertained in honor of Peter Brink, of
Detroit, Harry Bontekoe, of Chicago,
and Jacob Dekker, of Grand Rapids.
The evening was spent with music
and games. Refreshments were
served. Those present were the
Misses Louise Mokmn, Bertha Olert,
Bessie Steffens, Grace Veltman,
Jennie VanderHuchte, Martha Redder, Cora Van Liere, Maud Van Put
ten, Gertrude DeWeerd and Cora

ft

ill tail

Cornelius Dorn bos Monday evening at his home, 340 Pine street,

to look us over-

Early and Qet First Choice.

Druggiate.

Have Year Soils

Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 E.

and Overcoats

Eighth Street.

Hade to Order

Ymb

(

Your Coat

may

give no indication
of your character,
but the world,

—

until it

knows

better,

will surely

«

judge you by your
appearance.

To be

m
mm

successful,

look successful.

tier.

Secretary— Peter Schoon.
Treasurer— N. Dykema.
Assistant Treasurer— A. Yegter.
Attorney and M rs. A van Duren and
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl has reLibrarians — A. Bos man, Henry
family visited relatives in Durand New
turned
to Passaic, N. J., after a ten DeFouw, Frank Dyke.
Years.
days visit with relatives in this city.
Chorister — Marguerite Mulder; asMr. and Mrs H. Kooikerof Oyerisel
sistant, A. Vegter.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. William Klock, of
Hoisenga Saturday and Sunday.
Organists — Gertrude DeJongh
Otsego, who have been the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamm and Mrs.
;.d
Joseph Shoniker left Saturday for a .i
returned home.
visit with relatives in Grandrille.

m™

Center Tables

CHEMISTS

Wilterdink.

Prof. John Nies of
Chicago,
------igo, who
Miss Jennie Ooeting was in Grand has been visiting his parents here for
Rapids Friday.
several days, has retu^ed homeMrs. J B. Mulder and Mrs. George
Ben Wade, who has been visiting
' Hunt were in Grand Rapids Friday.
Prof. L. 8. Bliss has returned from a here and at Saugatuck, left for Lansbusiness trip to Benton Harbor.
ing Tuesday to resume his work at
Frank Bolhuis visited friends in school.
Stroop; Messrs. Louis Dykema,
Grand Haven New Years Da>.
Morris
W.
Deur,
left for Grand Harry Dornbush, Ben Veltman, Bert
Miss Fannie Vender Bnnte is visiting
Rapids Tuesday where he will learn an(l Albert Olen and Isaac Kouw.
her parents at Forest Grove
Albert Rooks left for Chicago Satur- the barber’s trade.
Sunday Schools Elect Officers
day evening on business.
Louis Holly, who has been visiting
At the quarterly meeting of the
Jacob Vander Veen of Grand Rapids
his parents for the holidays, returned
spent Sunday with relatives here.
Fourteenth Street Christian Reto Green Bay, Wis., Wednesday.
Miss Reka Cook was the guest of
fonned church Sunday school held
Mrs. Dr. Willelts and Miss Bessie last Friday evening at the home of
friends in Overisel Monday.
Mrs. Louise stroh returnedFriday McCarthy of Grand Rapids are Mr. and Mrs. M . Van Putten on East
morning to Remus after a visitwith
_____ guests of Dr. N. Wetmore.
Fourteenth street officerswere electher parents, Mr and Mrs. H. Ooeting.
ed
as follows:
The Misses Grace Bush and GerMiss Gertrude Duven of Grand RapSuperintendent—
I. Marsilje.
trude Reidsma were in Grand Rapids was the guest of Miss Emma WitAssistant
Superintendent-—
M. Noids
Monday.
vliet last Thursday.
The Mimes Marie and Ethel Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brower,
and Minnie Schulke were the guests of
who
have been visiting at Hamilfriends in Grand Rapids New Years
ton, have returned home.
Day

Morris Chairs,

palatable and always beneficia

'

.....

Rockers,

Oil

Mr. and Mrs. C. Boyenga enter- where the body is wasting from
tained
Monday evening a number of
Mrs. A. H. Meyer left for Kalaany cause, either in children
mazoo Tuesday to visit relatives. young friends at a New Year’s party
at their home, 166 East Thirteenth or adults.
Edwy Nies has returned to the M.
St. The evening was spent in
W§ will undyou a umple tm.
MIm Jennie Ooeti^R was a Grand A. C. to resume his studies.
games, and refreshmentswere
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kamps served. Those present were: Mr.
Re Bare that this picMrs J.J. Rutgers, of rand Haven, were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
ture in the form _
and
MrsLisle
Ward
and
son,
Edvisited relativesihffi
here last week.
label is on the wrapper
J- L. Kymer was in Grand Rap- win, the Misses Katherine and Nellie
M. Notier was in Grand Rapids Friof every bottle of Komiids
Tuesday
on
businessElhart, Nellie Grevengoed, Anna
day on business.
eion you buy.
Miss Jennie Krokkee, of Chicago,
Miss Lizzie Kleaver is the guest of
who has been visiting her mother, has Miss Margaret De Roo at Albion.
returned home.
The Misses Sophia and Jeannette Mrs. Charles Harmon is visiting
Schaap, of East Holland, were the friends in Spring Grove.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks Hast
Tom N. Robinson has returned
week.
from a visit to South Haven.
The Misses $ Eva Lapish, Mable De
Boer and Ada and Jnfia
ifii “
Knit;
‘
spent
Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, of
last Thursday in Grand Hapids
Spring Lake, are the guests of Rev.
Dr A. VanArk, of Toledo, Ohio, who and Mrs. James F. Zwemer.

down our stock of

Emulsion

Chas.
Mulder and two children, Hellen
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.
and Evlynn, of this city, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fenn of Grand Rapids,
spent New Year’s at the country
It will nourish and strengthen
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crane, the body when milk and cream
near Fennville. Mr. and Mrs.
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion
Con De Free was in Grand Rap- Crane will leave for Florida the
middle of January to spend the rest is always the same; always
ids Tuesday.

of

cut

To look successful,
be as well dressed as

your calling will
admit

of.

1

YOU CAN HARDLY
AFFORD NOT TO.

.

WAY

OUR
HELPS.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wabeke, of
applied on the church debt and
Grand Haven, who have been the
$146.94 divided between domestic,1
guests of the former’sparents here,
Jewish
and Indian missions. There
Mr and Mrs. John Essenbei^, who returned home Tuesday.
are 26 classes and the average athave been visiting relativeshere, have
returned to their home in Sonth Board
Miss Jennie Roost left Monday tendance was 290.
man.
Tailor
0 0
evening tor St. Joseph, where she
0
John
--- Wickering
------ ng of
------New -------Era waa the is employed as teacher in the public
The Central avenue ChristianReie«t this week of his son, H J. Wicker41 E. Eighth St.
schools, having spent her holiday
formed church Sunday school last
Over Lokker-RutgersCo.
vacation with her mother here.
The Misses Anna and Mina schonten
Friday evening elected the following
•f Grand Rapids are guests of Dr. and
Chris Wabeke, who has been officers:
Mrs. F. J. schonten.
visiting his parents for several
Superintendent— G. W. Mokma.
Spilled HrrBemtvMr. and Mrs. A. Postma and family days, left for Ann Arbor yesterday
Assistant Superintendent
B
left Monday morning for East Sauga to again enter the hospital where
Harriet
Howard, of 209 W. 34th
Bloemendal.
tuck to visit relatives.
St., New York, at one time had her
he has been for several months.
Secretary— A. Roebach.
Mlm Anna Pfanstiehlof Grand RapCharles Zeerip of Muskegon was
Assistant Secretary— Katie Van beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
Ida was the guest of relativeshere SatShe writes: *1 had Salt Rheum or
Leuwen.
here
New
Years
Day
to
attend
a
urday and Sunday.
Eczema for years, but nothing
family reunion at the home of his
Treasurer— J. Fabes.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zink of River
would
cure it, until I used Buckmother. At this gathering there AssistantTreasurer—!.Kouw.
street, spent the New Years holidays
len’s
Arnica
Salve.” A quick and
was present his mother and father,
frith relatives in Grand Rapids.
0
sure
healer
for cuts, burns and
Mrs. Elisabeth Miles of this city and to children and 29 grandchildren.
The annual meeting of the Sun- sores. 25c at W. C. Walsh drug
Clarence Mattingly of Owensbois, Ky.,
Miss Georgia Wetmore has re- day school of the Ninth Street Chris- store.
were married last Thursday evening at
8t Andrews CathedralGrand Rapids turned to Ypsilanti to resume her tian Reformed church was held last
You will not find beauty in rouge
by Rev. Father A. J. Schmidt. Mrs. G. studies at the normal college, after Friday evening at the home of John
w. Williams,sister of the bride, was spending the holidays with her Van Appledorn, south of the city, pot or complexion ^whitewash.
bridesmaid, and Mr. Williams was best
mother.
and the following officers were elect- True beauty comes to them only
man. Mr. and Mrs. Mattingly first met
that take Hollister’s Rocky Mounlast spring
apring in Washington,
Waahingto D. 0. Mr.
The Misses Emma Damson and ed:
tain Tea. It is a wonderful tonic
Superintendent
ex-officio
—
Rev.
Jattmgly
_______
Mattingly is employed in
a newspaper _____
Bernice Takken, who have been
office in New York and the couple will home
and
beautifier. 35 cents Tea or
A.
Keizer.
for the holidays, have reBve in that city.
Tablets.—
Haan Bros.
Asst, superintendent— A. C.
turned to Ypsilanti where they are
The Misses Henrietta and Dena
Rinck.
attending school.
Mr. and Mrs Edward T. Bertsch and
son Harris visitedrelatives in this city
faring the New Years holidays.

m

Dykema, Tbe

C

i

1
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:
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Vinol

ia fiMt

superseding old-feaWon^d cod Uver ofl

emulaitms beteause, without a drop of

oil

or

medicinal elements
of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods’ livers.
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medidneor
disagreeablefeature, it contains all the

food, is separated

away.

from the medicinal elements and

thrown

Unlike old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsion^

Vinol is deliciously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore

unequaledas a body builder and strength

creator for old people, puny children,weak, run-down

and women, after sickness,and for

Everything:Vinol contains is

all

men

mi

pulmonary

named on

the label.

_____

Weetrate were pleasantlysurprisedFriday evening by 28 of their friends at
their home, 424 College avenue. Games
and music provided entertainment,
Refreshments were served and an enjoyable evening was passed. Those present
were: The Misses Anna Lnidens, Nellie

Secretary— E. 0. Holkeboer.
evening Miss Ruth Kerkhof,
Asst. Secretary— J. Heeringa.
entertained in honor of her guest, Miss
Treasurer— A. Blystra.
Katherine Kastine, of Wanpun, Wis..
at her home, Seventeenth and Land
Asst, treasurer—Mrs. G. Maas.
streets. Both young ladies were former
Librarians —
VanRy, B.
teachers among the mountain whites in
Weetrate, Gertrude Hoffman. Jennie Kentucky, but have given np the work Homkes, J. Vander Water, M. Van
Hagelskamp,Anna aod Emma Witvliet, The guests were: Mrs. Henrietta Te Appledorn.
Henrietta DeKooyer, Nelie VanLente, Kolste, Misses Marie Zwemer, Mae
--- -------, For the general Sunday school
Hilda Stegeman,Frances Weurdin-,
fund $115-83 wa8 collected,general
Mary Vanden Tak, Grace Post, Jennie rtSu
Roeeboom, Kate Vanden Brink and Maud Mai^je, Kate Prakken, mT.C and |,m8sion fuiL(1» W.22. The school
Cornelia Steketee, Messrs John Rog- Mrs. E. F. Takken of Chicago, Mr. and supports a Zuni Indian boy at the
gens, Frank Wyna, Richard and James Mrs. William Westhoek, Messrs. John Rehoboth Mission^ school in New
Weetrate,Ed Wilterdink,James and
Georga Weurdintr,Gerrit Venner, Lrt
“akkoHUnthniMeXiC°’ f,0r, ‘his, fund
Mannes Stegeman, John and Anthony and Herman Steketee. Jacob Brower, 0. "aR contributed . Aicrage attendLuidens, Henry Mollema, Richard Vander Mel, Will Westveer nndG. ance each Sunday was 300. There
d’Zeeuw a d Frank DeKoojer.
classes,
Friday-

OUR QUARANtBR— We
take

.

—

I

'

!

Penning?.

are

We

GON. DE FREE
DRuocisT.
Whal PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Didl
was powerfullysod quickly.Core, when all
otbera fail Youuz men regain Ion iiianbo<«l.oi«]
menrecoTerjoutbful vigor, Absolntcly Goarontood toCnr. NarvooeneM, Lost Vitality,
I m potency, Mchtly KmlMlon*. I.oet FoWer,
either mx, Fall Inif Memory, WMllng DUmum, end oil rftelt rj iilf-abuuor crctnfiand
ndlteretion.
Wards off Inanityand consumption.
It

___ jtr»T__ _0Si99liP.., -

—

—

......
be carried In rest pwket. Preirald,plain wrapper,
|1 per boa. or 6 for $5, wlih
Written CJuarmteo toCBreor ftcltiuil Money, F-’nipblettree
PK1
Cbicafio, 111.

A

FEU MEDICAL AWN,

JOHN W. KRAMER

Accidems will happen, but the
Harsh physics react, weaken tbe
best-regulated families keep Dr. bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Thomas’ Lclectric Oil for such Doan’s Regulets operate
emergencies. It subdues the pain tone the stomach, cure cot..Mr»and heals the hurts.
tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for
them.
1

People will do well to watch out
People will do well to watch t
Lokker & Rutgers Green Ticket for Lokker & Rutgers Green Tic
Sale which will take place some Sale which will take place sc
time in January 1906. 5t-3w
time in January 1906. 51for

lit

‘-tft

Q--

;

.i'* iv,..

wd

Weak Men Made Vigorous

|

N^ui«NWm'

VINOL

have such faith in
that if you
if it does not benefit or cure you we will return you
without question.
take ell the risk.

we promise

your money

H.

.
V^’n

it

'W

'-F

w

WI1TTER

i

Will Open Their Great Inventory

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Me

It

28.

ns Great Bargains for the People.

most ambitious one we have ever attempted.
Owing to the backward season and disastrous weather conditions we
find ourselves with an enormous stock of High Grade Clothing and
Furnishing Goods on hand, with the greater part of the season gone.
It will be the

WE DO NOT CLOSE TO RE-MARK OUR GOODS.
Owing to the

fact that

Nothr, Van Ark

career, the public can rest assured of

& Winter

and on the same honorable lines that has marked their business
the same courteous treatment, and t j be supplied with the Highest Grade Merchandise that the world’s most skillful
will continue in business in Holland,

wholesale tailors can product.

kl-i.' I

-“-Every article in our store will be placed on sale; and every garment,

wULlUw*

every statement made herein, is positively guaranteed, or your money back

This our Greatest Sale will begin at

Van Ark & Winter

Notier,

Overcoats.
All our 20.00 coats

All our 14.00 coats
All our 10.00

On account of
r-

conditions, Notier,

the

backward season and disastrousweather

Van Ark & Winter

sacrificeand place it in the

would be hard

will sell their stock at a

hands of the people at

to believe, but

we merely ask you

prices that

to come

at

and

and

at

and

1 lot, medium weight, each

12 00

....

.........

10 00
8 00
e oo
4 00
3 50

12.00 coats at

All our 8.00 and 9.00 coals
All our 0.00

Underwear.

.........

All our 10.00 coats at .....

27 W. Eighth Street, Holland,Mich-

for the asking.

at

.

7 00 coats at

All our 5.00 coats at

—

.

.

.

......

Children'sand Boys’ Coats at correspondinglylow p rices.

Fur and Fur Lined Coats.
$40.

Thursday, Dec. 28th,
at the Notier,

many bargains to be
of other

$39 Of
25 00
... 22 00

at

We

merely quote a few of the

offered,and, bear in mind, there are thous-

28.00 coats at

10.00 coats

at

-

.$19 00
.

Better grades,

10.00

$15 00
suits at. ... 12 00
suits
... 10 00
at

.

each ..................................

.................................
|0(.

15 00

25c handkerchiefs,silk, at ............................. 19,.
50c handkerchiefs,silk,

Ail

2.00 suits at.
10 to 15 percent. Discount on all our Shoes.

$1 20
......... 99
................................99
........................... 99

2.50 suits at.

ladies’ 2.00 and 2.50 rhoes, small sizes, at .........
1 lot ladies’ 1.25
l

and

logmen’s shoes

1 lot boys’ shoes

at

at

.....

All Felt Shoes

and

Rubber Goods.

1.50 suits at.

2.50 suits at.

8.00 suits at.
0.00 and 7.00 suits at

—
.

.

.

$8 00
6 00
3 50

1 lot Fedoras and Derbys, 1 .50 to 3.00,

2-

00
... 1 20
1 5f
2 Of

at

$1 25
...... 1 50
.....
2 50

$2 50
4.00 suits at ..... . 3 00
5.00 suits at..
; 3 50

$3.00 suits at .....

..

at

.

...... 5

00

each

.

.

.

.

*

......... ,75c

Children’s1.25 sweaters, each ........................ 49,.

Suspenders.
Men’s suspenders at ....... ................... Ifc and 19c
Boys’ suspenders

at

...

.

.......................
9c and Ifc

All Pants and Vests at Specially
Reduced Prices.

'i

goods, and

it is

waste

of

an advertiser, and that back

money, waste of newspaper space,

to

of the advertiser

must be the

offerings.

make

misleading, untruthful announcements. Patrons

Sale Positively Opens Thursday,

m

1 lot mBn’s and boys’ 1.25 sweaters,

that back of each advertisement is

will find our merchandise high class in these tremendous sacrifice

w

men’s and boys’ sweaters each ..................... |7C

piece Suits.

7.00 suits

NOTIER, VAN ARK &

,

December 28.

WINTER

27 W. Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan
H’?-'

:

•-j i • -ii iffvfri-i

$9C

Sweaters.

$3-00 suits at .....

5.00 suits at

...... .........

All other hats and caps at slaughteringprices.

1 lot

4.00 susts

at

.

You no doubt know
k4:-’ :'

$1.25 suits at. ... $1

2.00 suits at

Slippers at cost.

10 per cent, off on all

i;f

Boys’

1 50 shoes, small sizes, at

.

$0 85
1 00
1 25

............................
$9(.

Hats and Caps.

$10.00 suits at ____

3 piece Suits.
•$1.50 suits at.

at

Neckwear Grealy Reduced.

Immense Bargains in Boys’

Shoes and Rubbers.

^

.............................................

Men’s Suits.
$20 00 suits at

................................
jgt,

Handkerchiefs.
1 lot at

12 00

.

ffc

Wool underwear, each ................. ...............

15c handkerchiefsat

.

.

at ...

14.00

bargains we cannot mention here.

$24.00 coats at
20.00 coats

Van Ark & Winter Clothing Store, Holland, Mich:

Everything sold as advertised.

ands

00 coats

35.00 coats at. ...

fleeced,each

‘

10c handkerchiefs at .......................... ........

test our statements.

This Sale positively begins

Heavy

.............. ............

‘ri^pu-

rasasasasasasasasasasasESi]

sasasas? saspsasszss?j

I

tin

^

DOMINICAN REVOLUTIONISTS

[fsaasasasasasasdSEsasassasl

HOLD PUERTO PLATA ROAD.

ATTORNEYS

1

pilEKEMA,

0. J., Attorney at

^

Collectione

to.

Office over let fetate Bank.

70RCE SURRENDER OF REVOLUTIONARIES AND ARE IN FULL
CONTROL OF THE CITY.

Law

promptly attended

BANKS

Mokma,

Vice-Pros., G.

J. Lui dens, Ass’

Cashier, H.
t-Casluer.Capital

Stock, $50,000.00.

HOLLAND

BANK

CITY STATE

*

Commercial and Savings Dept,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

For you

!

PHYSICIANS
I/dtEMERS,
Ave.

Courteoup paleatReu to

Store, 8th St.

upon you and

wait

THIOMAS, G.

iasEsasas isabc^HS^as

KILLthe

CURE

listen to

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
7-8 a. m., 4-5
m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

wth

COUCH

Dr.

King’s

/Tor
CONSUMPTION
-----------

of sterling worth for

$1.00

Sorest and Quickest Cure

for all

THROAT and LUNQ TROUBLES, or MONET BACK.

or

for little

much, but always

much

for little

PkOESBURG, H.

&

y
You Can Prevent Bick-Headache

"

GROCERIES

AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, General Dealer in Dry Goods and

van

when you feel it first coming on, by taking a Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Ramon'sPill at once. It removea the poiaon that
causes the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and Flour Produce,etc. River St.
money refunded if not satisfied.25 cents.

Pennyroyal pills

flrt

& Winter

FACTORIES & SHOPS.
I^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

27 West Eighth

Car-

Street

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

and Repair

Shop.

Dealer in Agri-

cultural Implements. River Street.

UUNTLEY,

A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
tafe. Alwav*

nrunlat (ht
CHICHENtKirNEMUMNII In Bed and
««I4 metallicboxes, saaled with blue ribbon.
Taka no oilier. Iteftme dnnireronaankatl
(n^icna nml imllatlona.Hu v nf your DnigguJ,
Or Mod 4c. In starntm f"r l>urllrnl»ra, Taasl*
aontala uid “ UcHri lor l^sdlca.”In letter
try return tint) l .000 r>;Htiiuoiilnls. Hold by a_
wnirtata. chiohbhtfk chemical co.

Vaditon

Beef, Iron »

|

reliable, l^idlca.ask

Kounrr.

.

PAr

i*

&

FkE KRAKER

DeKOSTER,

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

•and Wine
A Toti'C to

Jambs

Dr.

Scott

0.

you up.

All Operations Carefullyand Thor- 1
oughly Performed.
.V

Hours—

8

to

50c a Bottle 1*

$

PILLS

...
] to 5 p.

.

to regulate the system, 15c
a

package at

Dr. De Vries. Dentist
from

Office hours

from

1

to5P.

M.

8 to 12

A. M. am

S.A.
4-

Any 413 n ibhj to see

m3

tft

r

hours can call me uj
phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

or before office
by

t

Office over SlO^Riv-

er -Street.

13th Street.

u
i*

FAVORITE LIVER

Office over Doesburg’s Drag Store

1
*

build

i

DENTIST.

§
k

•>

4
+
+

MARTIN *

Drugs, Books .uni Station-

6+

i

,

ery

#;

Cor. 5th & River

4*

'4

THERE ARE NOT BETTER

TEAS and

Itti

COFFEES

littledodor

’

-Than can

KNOWS
all about Liver Complaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—

Boot

be fonnl

&

Kramer,

Groceries&

arouse the Liver; build

at—

Dm Goods

up your system with
Ramon’s Liver

Pills and
Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

F. 5.

Tonic

f'

for

LEDEBOER,

fl.

I).

Physician and Surgeon.

ATTENTION GfVJEN TO DISEASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Bl’BCIAL

Complete Treatment.

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.

Office over Brey

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

will get bargains

C.L.

KING&CO.S

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

once with Dr. Miles’ Heart

g*-"
the best

candy

at the

where he can be found night and
•

To Curr a Cold in One Day-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature nn every box.
It will wash

and not rub

off

This complexionall envy me,
no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.

Haan Bros.

=
to

give

lowest price

will please call and get a sample of

Cure. It

invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
“I sufferedterribly with heart dishave been treated by
differentphysicians for my trouble
without realms. I Went to a physician in Memphis, who claimed that
I had dropsy of the heart. He put
the X-ray on me, and In connection
with his medicine he came near making a finish of me. Some time before
tills a Mr. Young, of St. Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure to me. I gave It litUe attention
until my return from Memphis, when
I concluded to try it, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me.

ease.

It’s

selling at reduced prices.

exertion or excitement will
completelyexhaust the nerves,

avenue

1

by calling at

Every pain in the breast, difficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining itself in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-

man’s Store, corner

of Eighth Street and Central

day. Ottawa telephone 10

building

Sunday Schools who wish

Mtcndcd to

Every
Heart-Ache

or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at

Night Calls Promptly

Don’t Be

rooLEc

Take Uie genuine, nri^lnn’

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tt

Made only by .Muditon f.\eC
cine Co.. MathM>n,Wi>.
the stock at the 5 and 10 cent store
keep* you well! Oar If
mark cut Ml eik.ll r»ir.
56 East 8th street. All kinds of
Price, 33 cents. Nat cr *•<
in bulk. Accept no «ubs<
presents on both floors.
vr.a*»o-Aito.M» tut®. A*k your ttnigfU*

YOUNG WOMAN;
SHOOTS THREE OTHERS

KILLS

After Wounding Mother and Stator
in Deeperate Fight He Turn* Pta- tol on Hlraaelf— Battla Occur* at
Dead of Night
Caledonia, Minn., Jan. 2.-Ona papion is dead and four are fatally wount»d as the result of a savage battla between young Mattnew Slyer and four
women in the dead of night In tka
home of 8. N. Wheaton. The youth la
a dental student in the University ot
Minnesota. He was Infatuated with a
daughterof Wheaton. When aha ra(used to marry him he broke Into the
Wheaton home, and after shooting Mrs.
Wheaton and her daughterRuth fatally, fired a bullet through the heart of
Pearl Wheaton, whom he loved la
vain, and then shot hidlself,
The victims of the tragedy art:

tionary forces before Puerto Plata,
and that It Is the intentionof the two
forces to attack Santiago,south of
Puerto Plata, where Gen. Caiceres,the
temporary president of the republic,
Is drawing up his troops. A declalve
engagement is expectedto occur at Dead: Pearl Wheaton, 22 year* aid.
Santiago.
Fatally wounded: Ruth WheatOB*
According to the reports which aged 25 years, shot through the breast
reached Cape Haytien Morales, tjje fu- and liver; Mrs. 8. N. Wheaton, abot
gitive president of Santo Domingo, is through throat and right arm; Matt
acting in the interests of Gen. Jim- Styer, aged 23, shot himself In luiga
»

Surrender.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

DRY GOODS

MINNESOTA UNIVERSITY STUDENT IS AUTHOR OF AWFUL \
TRAGEDY AT CALEDONIA. /
A

,

son—

sire or

HEBER, Druggist and
aiA Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

Fret Trial.

vi

encirclingline of the Serainovsky regiInez, the former president of the re- near heart.
ment of the guard, broken only directChild Escape* by Jumping.
public, whose attempt to regain the
ly in the line of Are. Suddenly there
Wheaton was absent from home
presidency In 1903 was defeated.
was a flash of red fire from the mouth
Guayaquil, Ecuador. Jan. 2.— The when Styer broke lnto the house. Be»
of one of the guns and a solid shot revolutionistsunder Col. Teran have •ides the women' who were shot by
plowed through the walls of the captured Rlobamba. A strong divi- Styer, the only oocupant of the home
house. A few spluttering shots resion under Secretary of War Larrea was a child ten years of age, who 4aplied from a window. The cannon
has left Quito to attack the revolu- caped by jumping through the window
spoke again and again, until a dozen
tionists. Another division has left by which Styer entered.The Wheaton
shots had been fired.
l home Is near this village. Wheaton
here. Guayaquil Is quiet.
Forced to
,
’ Washington, Jan. 2.— After a long is one of the wealthiestfarmers In
It looked like murder to the spectaperiod of quiescence In Ecuador, a southern Minnesota.Hla daughters.
tors on a hill, and so evidently revolutionary movement appears to Pearl and Rutn, were handsome, eduthought the officer In command of the
have manifested Itself there. The cated, accomplished and popular not
battery, which ceased fire. A reserve
state departmenthas learned that the only In this neighborhood, but In other
company of the Semlnovsky regiment trouble broke out at a place called portions of the state. Young Stytr
then advanced and fired volleys at the
Rlobamba, but the nature or cause fell In love with Pearl Wheaton anA
upper windows. At the third volley a is not stated In the report which wooed her madly. He persistently
white handkerchief attached to a bay- comes from Guayaquil. Troops end urged her to marry him. For a time
onet was pushed through a shattered
policemen are reported to have joined his suit seemed to gain favor, but be
pane. It waved frantically and all the revolutionists,who are headed by displayed so much jealousy, it is said,
was over. The little garrisonof 30
that Pearl concluded her life would not
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end of Gorbatoff bridge, black with
the guns of the artillery, and a thin
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New

your every

ueed. We have clothes

lungs DRUGS & MEDICINES

the

mirable— a snow-coveredlandscape,
the small black residence,with a tiny
red flag flutteringfrom Its gable, the

H., Physician, Office

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,
p.

surrender of this handful Sunday
morning furnished the last act of the
sanguinarydrama.
The Last Stand.
The staging of this last act was ad*

II.,

1

Believed Threatened Bombardment
Will Not Take Place— Outbreak in Ecuador.

mittee stuck to their colors, and the

Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
and 12th St. Office at Drug

n

Cape Haptlen, Hayti, Jan 2. —
revolutionaryforce of Dominicans
numbering about 250 men, is, accordLftct Stand of R«b«li Described—Des- ing to advices received here by mesolate Scene in Pretna Quarter- senger, camped on the Santiago-Puerto
One Account Declares 20,000 Were Plata road. Santo Domingo, and la
besieging Puerto Plata. The revoluKilled.
tionists, it is added, occupy positions
which prevent ail Ingress to or egrets
Moscow, Jan. 1.— White flags flying
from Puerto Plata except for Amerfrom a dozen factories in the tenement
ican warshipsor persons under the
houses of Presna district,where the
protection of foreign consuls. The
revolutionariesmode their last stand,
threatened bombardment of the port
now bear mute witness to the end of
by the revolutionary gunboat Indethe “December uprisingin Moscow.”
pendence will not take place, presumThe entire district is now occupied by
ably owing to the representations
of
troops. During the night the vast mathe foreign consuls.
jority of the members of the ••fighting
A messenger from Santo Domingo
legions” either surrenderedor, after
also announces that the troops comthrowingaway their arms, endeavored
manded by Gen. Guelllto,the former
to escape in the guise of peaceful citl*
governor of Monte Criatl, are operattens. Only the members who acted
ing In conjunction with the revolu*
as a guard to the revolutionary com-

liicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.

and

BEsmjf Haas sms Cl

Business Dlreclorii S
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN ^

I

CHARLES GOODRICH.

Canithersville, Mo.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first hottle will benefit.If It falle
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Col. Teran. Telegraph communicamarched out and laid down their tion between Guayaquil and Quito, he happy with him. She then refused
arms ,a strange collectionof rifles and
the capital, Is somewhat interrupted. to receive bis attentions.
repeating shotguns. All had revolAt her home Pearl Wheaton received
vers. Strange to say, not one of the
numerous letters begging her to reconEIGHT-HOUR-DAY
BEGUN.
men had even been wounded, and
sider her determination.When these
when they found that they would not Strikes to Be Called by Printer*’ failed to eaclt responses Styer wrote
be immediately executed they apthreats. Miss Wheaton became
Unions Wherever Employer
peared to be rather relieved that the
alarmed. Her family, however,thought
Befuse Demands.
end of the struggle had come.
the young men's ardor would cool end
Streets Cleared of Barricades.
that the threats would never be put
Chicago. Jan. 2.— The national eightIt Is learned that after the fall of
hour work-day schedule of the print- Into execution.As time passed, howthe Prokhat-offcotton mill and other
ever, Styer’s InfatuationIncreased.
ers’ union wenn Into effect Tuesfactories, a council was hastily held,
Accordingto his own announcement
day. The time setV the International
at which it was decided that the revoafter he broke into the Wheaton home,
Typographical union for the beginning
lution had failed and an order was
he resolved that no other man ehonld
of the shorter day was the first of the
given to every man to save himself as
wed Pearl Wheaton. He blamed her
year, but Monday being a holiday the
best he could. A hundred agreed to
family for her refusal to wed him. Acreal test of strength between the comcordingly, he determined to kill the
hold together, so as to keep up a show
positors’union and their employers
girl and all members of the Wheaton
of fight, under cover of which the
was reserved for Tuesday. In every family.
others could escape. After the final
city in the country and in Canada exBattle with Intruder.
surrender the inhabitants swarmed
cept in a few cases where contracts
Arrivingat .ae Wheaton home in
into the streets of the district and in
have not yet expired, the printers held
the Intense darkness of the middle of
a remarkablyshort time cleared away
meetings for final InstructionsSunday,
the night young Styer tried to break
the remains of the barricades and othand instructionswere Issued to call
in through the door. It resisted hie
er obstructions,with which for a week
strikes where employers required their
efforts. He went to a window,
the revolutionaries had blocked the
men to work beyond the limit of time smashed the glass and sprang in. He
district.
set by the organization. Heretofore
was met by Ruth Wheaton, who was
A Scene of Desolation.
the book and Job printing houses have
armed with a revolver and attempting
The Presna quarter is a scene of
required their men to work nine hours.
to protect the remainder of the famdesolation.This afternoon fugitives
In Chicago the Introduction of the ily. Styer wrested the revolver from
were seeking new homes and the womnew programme was not marked by a her and shot her twice. He then
en were banding under the weight of
great many strikes,the bulk of militurned on Mrs. Wheaton, shooting her
huge packs of bedding, many of them
tant employershaving anticipated the twice also, and hounded up the steps
dragging their children along. Sledges
movement by locking out their nnion to the room of Pearl. Breaking in the
were piled high with all the worldly
men and manning their composing door of her room, he shot the girl
goods of many families, the family Ikon
rooms with nonunion men weeks ago. through the heart and then shot himusually crowning the top of each pile.
New York. Jan. 2.— One thousand self. When help arrived Styer was
The poor people made very slow progprinters went on strike here Tuesday found with his head on the gliTe
res with their bundles and were sub-

a

™

i,r~a8t' she dcua -“4 he bareiy "**'
The victims of the tragedy lay as
dared a lock-out against their em- they fell until neighbors visited the
throwing the loads into the snow and
ployes. The strikers immediately house and discovered what had takas
making merry at the sorry spectacle.
placed pickets In the vicinity of all place. Mrs. Wheaton was able to till
Declares 20.000 Were Killed.
sbopt where the lockout was declared, of the battle, but she is now at death’s
London, Jan. 1.— Accountsof Saturand three halls were secured by Typo- door. She, Ruth and Styer are being
day's events In Moscow do not agree
graphical union No. fi to accommodate eared for at a hospital,where the dooas to the extent and gravity of the
men on strike who wish to make the'.r tors say none can
tlighting, though all agree that the rebheadquartersIn these places. The
els made their last stand in the weststrike was beg in without disorder. In
Must End Rebates.
ern part of the city, where practically
ICO printing shops the Typographical Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 2.— Superinthe full strength of the reenforced
union gained a victory without a man tendent Vandiver, of the state insurtroops was directed to crush them. The
quitting work, as those shops granted ance department, gave out a statement
Moscow correspondent of the Standard
the eight-hour day and the closed-shop concerning insurance matters, in which
describes the incidents of the massaprinciple demanded by the union.
he declares that he will hold insurant*
cre, in which, at a moderate estimate,
companies to their promises to stop
20,000 persons were killed. Women
Denies the Charges.
the practice of rebating, and that it
and children indiscriminatelywere
Milwaukee, Jan. 2.— The Pabst Brew- Is very gratifying to him to know that
butchered with the insurgents, the lating company, of this city, filed us an- the insurance companies have decided
ter forming only a small proportion of
swer Tuesday in the case of the gov- to stop the practice of writing special
those mown down by artillery.
ernment wherein It is charged with
t
violatingthe Elkins law In reWashington Heir Is Dead.
Death of Bank President.
Richmond. Va.. Jan. 2.— News was ceiving • rebales. The answer Is a
general denial of the allegations St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 2.— William D.
received here of the death at his home
contained in the complaint.The Mil- Kirk, president of the Capital Cltj
in Charlestown,W. Va., of George
waukee
Washington, youngest son of the late , , Refrigerator Transit company *,an^< died suddenly Tuesday morning.
He had been ailing with heart trouJufcn AugustineWashington, who was “<> ^ forelBn rall'™Sr companies are
ble. Mr. Kirk had been engaged In
named
in the same complaint.
the last Individual owner of Mount
the banking business more than 20
Vernon and the last of the distinFire in Cleveland.
years, and had been president of th*
guished Washington family to be born
Cleveland, ().. Jan. 2.— Fire early Capital City bank about 12 years.
in the Mecca of American freedom.
Tuesday practicallydestroyed the
Woman Given Life Sentence.
Bradley building,adjoining the CleveArrested on Leaving Prison.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 2. — Mrs,
land theater, on St. Clair avenue N.
Eldora, la., Dec. 29.— Edwin 0.
W. I Thq^ theater caught fire several Stella Brennan, who was convicted of.
Soule, formerly cashier of an Iowa
times, bufwari’oraerlouslydamaged, murder in the second degree Saturday,
Falls bank, who embezzled |50,000
e losses will approximate 150,000. sentencedto prison for life by
three years ago, on Thursday finished
cman Edward W. Sewer, of engine Judce Dickinson Tuesday. Mrs. Brenhis sentence at Anamosa penitentiary
company No. 27, formerly a widely- nau shot and killed her stepdaughter
and was Immediately revrested by
known baseball player in the national Elizabeth and two other stepchildren
Sheriff Mitterer on an Indictment
league, was seriously
night of November 4.
charge of embezzlementas bailee.

jeteo ,o
diers,

by'theVoi-

who sometimesdelighted In

recover.

contracts.

,

,

injured.

Flames in BusinessSection.
Died of His Wounds.
Tallahassee,Fla., Jan. 2.— A
London, Jan. 1.— A dispatch to a
news agency from St. Petersburg says patch from Apalachicola announces
that Gen. Bogdanovltcb.vice governor that fire there Tuesday morning had
general of Tamboff, central Russia, destroyedthe largest portion of the
who was wounded three times with business districtthere. The losses
revolver shots December 28, bos died will aggregatef 100,000. The latest
report is that the fire is under control
of his wounds.

on

Deny New Trial.
Boston, Jan. 2.— The appeal
Carles L. Tucker, convicted nearly
year ago of the murder of Miss Mabel
Page, at Weston, was denied by the,
supreme judicial court. It is
I'uckerwill be sentenced to deaUx
seek.

Mm
.-(i

After a run of nine weeks

Additional Local

in

which 23,800 tons of sugar beets
1905 class of the Holland were converted into 5,300,000
School held a reunion in Mae pounds of sugar, the Holland Sugar
hall last Thursday evening factory finished the campaign last
J formed a permanent organiza* Saturday. The run while not as
a for the purpose of holding re- large as last year is on a par with
liona every year during holiday that of two years ago. One flatterak. The officers elected were: ing thing about the sugar beet
resident,George Demiog; vice situation in Holland is that it has
prewdent, Ethelyu Metz; secretary, become established. The fact that
SUggie Schurmun; treasurer,
„
it is good
to the farming comI

.

"

Mon-

The circuit court opens for ‘the
regular January session next
day and there are many cases to be
placed upon the calendarfor trial.

'

A Piano

Prof. John M. Van der Meulen of
Hope College will give his lecture
on Joan of Arc Friday evening at
Grand Haven.

A

I

It is

skate masquerade will be
given at the skating rink within a
couple of weeVa. Tho date will be
MlUDaoo; chairman of executive com- munity is recognized by all and announced as soon as definite ar
mittee, Joseph
| trouble is no longer experienced in
rungements can be made for the
getting acreage for the raising of presence here of a costumer from
Early next spring work will be
beets.
Grand Rapids.
Varied bv the Western Machine &

Yo

i

a

holiday gifts. One can hard-

Ika imsent plant of the comosinr on
Oto lake front near the fail of

and

I

j,,,

Ninth ;

possibilities for lasting, re-

fining pleasure. But a fine

,,

,|irted

on

piano-understand. And no

effective cant- the proprietor of the oldest business

(or (he flooding of tl]e skating in Allegan, died

.yesterdaymorning

ttd Tenth Streets Bestdee dotncl^*
lhlt the
rink that
the citv
city 8Dromised
promised hil^ of pneumonia, at the age of 02 years.
work required by the Macjnne oc
long ago when the days were He was born in Boston.
Tool Works branch, work will also
sultry. Young America admits
John Wyman assaulted his rival
hb done for outside parties Robert
that it was a drizzly, non freezable
in love, Joseph Van Kampen, and
says there
was arrested by Night Police Doom
l^Taddluon."80'1 ,h° P'‘'n9 H?*' ye^rday bu. he
have been many days cold enough
bos. In Justice Van Duren’a court
Dnring the servicss last Sunday to freeze the ice, And he queries, Saturday he pleaded guilty to the
art Hope church, Dr. J. T. Bergen, “if Mscatawa Bay froze solid
charge of assault and battery and
tlw pastor, announced his engage- enough to skate upon why wont
paid a fine of five dollars.
:
motto Miss E.< Grace Updegraff the promised city rink near the
of Ohio, the marriage to take place! water station.”
In the case of Ray Mabbs which
within six months Miss Updewas on call in Justice Devries’]
gnfi met Dr. Bergen during her! Prof Helmers, principal of the court Tuesday forenoon the rerendence in Washington D. C. A Holland High school, is meeting spondent was discharged on the,
couple of months ago she sang at with fine success in his training of original complaint, seduction, and.
the gospel meetings held in Hope the senior class for the entertainment a new complaint, charging him
church and her magnificentvoice to be given at the High School As- with bastardy was lodged against!
won her numbers of friends. When sent bly room Friday evening, Jan- him. His hearing was set for next
»Ot engaged in evangelistic work, uary 12- The boys who portray the Tuesday and his bail fixed at $500.

r-

fh

-

consideration of fine pianos can be other than
superficial without including the Ivers

knows

homes

Institutions and in the

bshingL

of

withth6coj

criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-

'

ment represents today the
advancement of the

artistic piano.

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.
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will be surprised
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and hear the $10.00 machine, the
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Edison Records cost you only 35c.

Columbia Records

H.

cost you only 25c.
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i urouwer, me itiver sireci iiimiuire
Monday evening at the Appolo jeaier aT1(l yOU wjH make no mis-
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ioNfwed the example of some of
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you

are armored for the battle with the
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•Sleep well and

Robin- in

son and Allendale

the

Tellowcraft,
Smart Set and
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•

Naty Beans.

I

»

Tuttle makes.

li

......... 15

Rio Coffee, lb

Iija.

1I lbs- good Iftiiix
hulk uwaii-u
Stand, .....
..... 25

*• «-*.«»••••

3 Packages

Pawnee

Gal

238 River Street

----

Oats

25

..........07

3 lb. can Pumpkin

bought 1

Henry Wordhuis, the Shoeman

25

..... 08

vena Oats, per package

A

Best Maple Syrup, worth

$1.20 .................. 05

will

kfflbf tabbits with ferrets in was pitched at the highest t-nsimj please in every particular.Not 8 Bars Swift’s Pride Soap ---- 25
every manufacturer can make a mat C Bare American Family, Ivory
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trass right, but

Mr. Brouwer

-re never passed. The Intor with manufacturers who have
J*0 games thts down to a science.

deals

or Felts

the art

' ,di. work of ferrets. If the people! lirban8 wl11 P»V

Naptha

......

Soap

Large Size Gold Dust, pkg...
Porter’s Seeded Raisins,

.
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23
18

1 lb.. 09
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“The rebuilding of the City of Ginger Snaps, per lb ......... 05
Chicago,” said President Graham .7 lbs. Rolled Data .......... 25
this morning, “is the best job that I
Our Best 50- cent Tea ........ 40
have seen in the way of steamboat
work. Tho boat will he 100 percent Our Best 35-eent Coffee ...... 30
stronger than ever before and will Two Cans 15c Red Salmon .... 25

Kf v' -r f

gttioeapigsj
4s cettamly a demarid for the law
deheie as every true sportsman
sportr
plores the unsportmanslike habit

-

ferrets.of

Last night at the Carlton College
carry one third more freight, one- Two Bottles S. S. Catsup, 15c,
Auditorium, James Francis O’Donthird more passengersand will have
— 7
nell appeared before
large
2 for .................... 25
one third more state rooms.” Capt.
Work on the Holland harbor was audience and presented “The Sign
Our 8c Rice, 5 lbs. for ........ 25
Stewart says the money spent on the
discontinued Saturday
the bf the Cross,” himself, impersonChicago has gone farther than any Aljvays watch for our advertisements ^
goveramentdredge Gen. Gillespie ating eighteen characters.His
similar amount of money ever exsod the dredge has gone into winter memory, versatility and talent for
pended by a boat company. The
quarters at Grand Haven. She mimicry cannot be surpassed,
8th Street . Both Phones. }
Chicago averaged 16 miles an hour
will return early in the spring and Everybody was enthusiastic in their
on her trip home from Manitowoc.
will stay at work until the harbor praises, and pronounced the enter\Vorkmen are busy making some late T. Keppel. She c*me here from
ii o( sufficient depth. Besides do- tainment a grand success. Mr.
changes on the City of Benton Har- the Netherlands in 1848, hut did not
excellent dredging the Gen. O’Donnell is classed among the
bor. Better ventilation is being add- settle liere, the family going west.'
Gillespie removed from the bottom best monologue entertainersby all
When the bomb exploded it blew|
ed to every state room on the boat.
obstructions that had long been a who attended. We trust to have
off both of Mr. Stounenberg’a legs
Benton Harbor News-Palladium.
Menace to navigation. Two por- him with us again.— Daily News,
and lie died 20 minutes afterwards.
tions of an olj) hull of a vessel and November i8th, 1902, Bonham,
Judge Padgham in answer to a It is believed that tho crime was
some logs were taken up and | Tex.
petition from the township of Zee- committed by some member of the
dumped in 25 feet of water outside.
coeur D’Alene dynamiters whom he
A company of about twenty farm land, has issued an order requiring
the Grand Rapids, Holland & Chi- prosecutedrelentlesslywhen he was
The traveling auditor of the Lake ers of Coopereville and vicinity Visitcago, Ry. to appear and show cause, governor in 1899.
Shore roilwav visited Allegan last fd the Holland Sugar factory last
why a peremptory mandamus should /the death of Joshua Essenbagweek and confirmed tho report that] week Thursday, and were well paid
not issue compelling tlie railroad to
^gers occurred Tuesday evening at
1*8 road will, without doubt, buy for their trouble by what they saw
charge for all fares, at the rate of one his home, 158 College avenue, at the
abe Fere Marquette railway system . and learro 1 about making sugar
and a half cents per mile between iQge of 54 yea raj Death was due to
From another source it was learned from the 1 • rar beet. They saw the
the eastern limits of Zeeland townTfrtgtmrdisease. Mr. Essenboggers
that the hitch at the present time is beet ns it "us unloaded from the car
ship and the eastern limits of Holwas a well known citizen of this
the inflated condition of the latter carried by water into tlie sugar fac
land township, providing the fare bo
city, -lie obtained his training as a
gystem’s stock,
e., the Lake Shore tor v. saw it washed, sliced, drawn
not less than five cents. Tho petibaker in the old country and did
will not buy until the “water” is boiled, separated from the syrup,
tion was drawn up by Sooy A Heck pretty well when he first came here
out of the stock and reasonable washed whiter than snow, dried, put
value placed uj-H)!!the property. The into liarrels and depositedin the of Zeeland and sets forth the com- nineteen years
But of late
plaint of Zeeland township in detail.
years he did not stick closely to his
auditor also stated that should his storeroom ready for shipment to
purchase the property a new market. They also saw how beets It is claimed that when the road was trade. He always was proud of the
granted the franchiseinto Zeeland fact that when ho lived in tho Nethrispot will beu^piilt at the intersec- are tested for tare and per cent of
the fare was set at one and one half erlands he was employed in a bakeiy
tion of the Bake Shore, Michigan sugar, and were satisfied that the
cents per mile. Now the rates have that was patronized by the king.
Central and Perc Marquette on method was honest and fair. The
been raised and the Zeelanders are Deceased is survived by a wife, two
ot hill and the nice little depot members of the party were well oncomplaining
of excessive rates.
sons and a daughter The funeral
Pure Marquette built down in tertained by the managers of the facWring
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A brand new
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rfSem savs tbafeverv time he gets
• ,r the situation he recalls

4

FinelineofLadieslGentsSlioes?

Fridays Saturday

|

enter

•

.

City

over his neglect to do

"holund i

^

* The ice men are not worrying at last been financed by a big east- whether he intends to stay a couple
over the failure of Black Lake, to ern group of capitalists who back it of months is not within tlie sphere
congeal. The majorityof them were with about a milljon and a half. of successfulprognostigation. Ho
not through with their harvesting Diekeina & Kollen have drawn up has packed his ice chests and moved
last vear until the latter part of th0 papers and those who have, to other quarters so hurriedly on
January and they sav that in most doubted before are beginning to other occasions that a few days time
ware the time for storing the frozen th>nK tliat t,ie project is a go at last, ia necssary to fell whether he is here 21 lbs. Granulated .Sugar ..... $1.00
'2a5ence is February. Of course The Boynton road from Grand Rap- now for a formal call or a stay that Sears’ Buttur Crackers, lb. ... 06
would like to have the weather ids to Grand Haven has been in the will outlast the
]]efti Cream cheese, 11). ...... 13
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Used in over 300 leading American Educational

Victor, io-in., former price $i.oo, now only 60c
Miui Updegraff devotes her musical characters of Continental Congress
Victor, 7-in. , former price 50c, now only . 35c
Alderman E: P. Stephan, who is
talents to concert
| fame are developing considerable
Best needles, per thousand ........... 50c
out with a vigorous attack on the!
oratorical talent and the fiery ora*
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
A min that
«• toricaf utterances of tho sages of re- hobo ptoposmon, gives the followMachines, and we want everyone to hear them.
,ce considerableof the fishmg ^jationary days promises to he well i"g figu,rs: Total number of hobos
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,
aa it hi pursued in Graod rendered ' Tickets may he pur- arrested m December, W; sentenced
$30.00 and 50.00.
a couple of d»y«|chMed from the member8 of the; by Justice DeVries, 48; sentenced
ik over the . iluation W'«h Lnior claB8
or may by just.ee Van Duren. U; arrested
Write or
of starting to the
ha8edat the d(X>I. the night by Marshal Dykhu.s, 22; arrested
Us.
next spring. He seemed
by Deputy Marshal Van Tubergen
ly impressed
1
15- arrested by Officer Nan Oort JL
here and
prevailinghere
1!oynto„.B
ere* was no* reason why a couple AtJastJ. W. iSoyntona railway Qfficef poornbos, 6; arrested
sailboatsand a few tugs should project for operating a w^road be- constables>5
not engage in the business from tween Gran a Haven and »ran
i Do not let this chance go by.
tbkport and that he would like to 1(*8’ a®01118 about to become a reality. ] Winter struck town last night ac
he the first to embark in the bus! Attorney Geo- E. KoUen of this city companied by a fierce snowstorm;
ails next
was m Grand Haven Saturday and but whether he is just paying us a
K
it is now reportedthat the road has short call while passing by or

work.

ii

conceive another of such

ly

AmerjcJ js on ,he wir
Joseph Killian, merchant tailor,a
JS b,lckled 00 his armor prominent citizen of Allegan, and

H*

the nobility of

1

Nauta.

tv.th

among

i

roller

George

Xooj Works on the construction of
faandry to be run m connection

Home

Your
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#
w
$
m
$

Diaries tor 1906.
All

All Sizes

^

©

m

Kinds

at

Van der Floats Book Store

jf

$

i

From now

until Jan. 10 the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

i-

ago

“*

done away with so far as
traffic was concerned.The
needs a new depot in Ala union depot would be
still the town can not

g
•

,

than

it

and

it

would be
railway and
would

tory and were invited to

come again

and bring their wives along the next
time, as there was only one lady in
the partv The Holland Sugar cornpany paid $f> a ton for 12 per cent
beets and 33J cents additional for
each full per cent over this percent
age, and are contractingat the same
rate for next year. They use from
300 to 390 tons of beets a day.—
CoopersvilleObserver.

Ex-Governor Steunenbergof
Idaho, who was killed at his home

services will bo held to

morrow after*

noon.

Idaho, last Saturday
by a dynami.e bomb which

in Caldwell,

Fine House-Cheapnight
Desirable
seven-room'house,
had been placed at his front gate
Eighteenth
street,
between River
with a contrivanceattached that exand
Central.
Water,
gas, electric
ploded the bomb as he entered the
lights. Lot 42x132. This week,
gate, was a cousin of B. D- and A.
C. Keppel of this city. Mr, Steu- $1,350. R. H. POST,
33

nenberg’.* mother was a sister of the

W.

Eighth St.

and Chicago Inter-Ocean for

.ONLY

$1.25

Next Saturday John Vandersluis
starts an Inventory

and

Clearance
Sale which means that everything
in winter goods must be closed out
before February 1. Mr. Vandersluis
never carries over any goods from
one season to the other and its because at the end of the season he
closes out all odds and ends way
below cost. A big lot of remnants
at a great reduction in price.

A YEAR

“Hackley Hospital Training li
School for Nurses, Muskegofi,
Mich. Applicantsare now bfei
considered for the February

class. For further infer
address the Superintendent,

W. Dyring.",

W. Dj
Superintem
I-2W

C.

m

i
i

C

